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THE ITHACAN I , 1>. 
The Student Newspaper for Ithaca College 
October 11, 1984 
On display in front of Egbert Union was a vehicle which had 
been involved in an alcohol related accident. 
staff photo h} Adam Riesner 
Volume 16 Issue 6 
Petition policy 
needs defining 
h} Howard Welsh ".\II c ollc·g<·<, ,Hlcl tm1,·c·r<,1fll'<, 
1 IH' hlli(·-l·dlO\\'ll ISSliC' ol ll('('cl p<·lit101l<, for grn·,·.i,H ('',, 
'>lllcl<'lll'> ngl11 to pc·1111011 h.i<, <,o 1,·<· .irr <11tc·111pti11g 10 ctr.ill 
IH'('ll 1lw <,<H1r< ,. of dd>.itc· IH'I· .i polic \ thdl \\'Ill do )ll',II( 1· lo 
\\'!'I'll IIH' Id< lllll ( <Hill< 11 dlHI i>olh pOSIIHlllS \\'(''f<' JllSI lllll 
tllC' .\( ,HICllll( 1'011< l('S ( Cllll-
ll)llt('(•, I IH' IOJ>H lhl', IH'('ll 
dl',('ll<,S!'cl SIil( (' last ~t,m h dlHI 
\'<'I 1101hmg lld'> lw1·11 '><'lll!'cl . 
. \s li"wcl 111 lht· 'ituclcnt I l,11Hl· 
l>ooh . .1111 < um·nll\' cnroll1·cl 
1111,H .i Coll<·g<· <,ftHl<·nl 111<11 
pCIIIIOll IOI 1111' !01!01, 111g 
I ('d',01)<,' 
I I Io 11·,11,·1• clll\ of IIH' .ill-
< olll').\C T<'gul,111011..,. 
llwrc \<'I. .. '>ldt<·cl llr. S< OOIH''> 
'>< OOIIC'<, Sl[('',',('d lh,ll wh,11 
1hn··1t· Ir) 111g 10 do 1s "lo 
1wgo1i,1t1· c1 propos<1I 1h<11 11·.i1-
l111ll~ tlH' pr<·<,<·nt llllOfllldl. IHII 
IH~torit di pr<H'C',S " I tic 1'10-
, ()',f nol!·d tli.11 th('[(' I', IHI\\ IHI 
pw<,1·111 olli< i.il pol11 \ rnh1·1 
lh,lll th,ll Will( II I~ <,lcll('d Ill ill!' 
~lticlt·nt 11,HHll>ooh ., II<' l'IO· 
\()~f llldh('', tlH' 1111<11 d<·( l',1011 
111 tlu~ thsputt·. 
Alcohol: Leading issue 
21 J'o [('\I('\\' ,lily OIIH'r 
d( <1<11·11111 prolJlt·m \\'Ill( h Ii.is 
not IH·<·n wsolv1·cl l1r<,t I>} tlw 
instru< tor or <,ul>scqt1l'lltly 1>1 
the <lq>artnwnt ch,urp<'T'><Hl or 
I>~ ill(' ll('illl. 
11<11 l.lllt'f\'. < h<1inndn of tht' 
I ,H ul11· Ctlllll< ii. <l1d11'1 '>('(' dll) 
cl1S)llll(', cllHI ltTIS lh,11 tlw 
is~lf(' IMS IH't'll ()\'('[i)lo\\'ll 
l:llH'f\' !I'll tlH'rt' 1,·.is ,ual 
should lw no prohl<·m. "SUH .. 
tlw ngl. to !)('fllion tor ,1 gr,1de 
t·h,mg1· or ,1 \\',li\'cr of d:i 
coll1·gc c1c.idn1111· rcgul,111on~ 
df<' in tll<' rollegc <·,11c1log 
,1lwc1cly." The question of what 
othl'r ,1cad1·m1r prohl<·ms th<'f<' 
,lr<', has h1·1·n ttw central issu<' 
in rile clcl>aw. Tilt' Faculty 
Council f1·t'ls tlldt the Student 
c<1talog rn\'ns ,111 ncn·ssar~· 
dC'cHl<•mic prohl<•ms. 
by Janine Klein 
On Tuesday night. Octolwr 9 
at 7:JO prn 111 the Crossroads. 
Dr. Gerarclo Gonzalez was the 
k<·}1101c spt'aker for National 
<:ollegiatc Alcohol Awaft'n('SS 
Weck. Dr. Gonzalez is the 
President of Br\CCI-IUS (Boost 
Alcohol Consciousness Con-
<Trrwd with llec1lth of L'ni\·<·r-
s11y Stll(k!llS). TIWf(' aw ()\ ('r 
180 campus <'hapt!'rs of B,\C-
Cl-lLJS throughout tlw l!nit<·<I 
States. Dr. Gonzalf'z spoke on 
the problems of alcohol on the 
univt>rsity campus. Alrnhol is 
the l<wling social and lwalth 
issue on campuses today. We 
,._ 
t.;;~~''f}; 
a<T<'pt alcohol as d p,1r1 of an~ 
su<T<'ssful rnllqJial<' soci<1l 
('\'('Ill. :\lcohol h,lS IH'('()[ll(' cl 
social lul>ricant. 
we rnust learn ot tlw risks 
ancl <lang<·rs of alcohol abuse. 
Stud<·nts must try to l(•arn how 
to use alcohol intelligently an<I 
wsponsibly. Society must st·t 
up positive standards so that 
we ran take wsponsible ac-
tions on campuses in making 
<l<'ris1ons about alcohol. Thew 
is no agwenl('nt on wh,11 is ac-
reptahlr pertaining to tlw us<· 
of alcohol. First. we n<'e<I to 
ronw to a conn·nsus of alT<'P· 
tal>lc drinking standc1r<ls an<I 
second. make a s1·nous rnm-
rnitmt'nt to a rnmprdwnsiw 
sustained l'ffort to .itfc<·t 
positive change 111 th<' ll'><' of 
alcohol. 
In orckr tor this to Ol'CUT, 
students must lw alJI<· to get in-
volved c1ncl nwke rom-
mitrn1·nts to be more a\\'af<' ot 
their own alcohol US('. all(! to 
Tll<' I ·a( ultv Council ll'el<, 
!hell theS(' l\\'O r<'ibOns ,lr<' 
t·nough ,md thdt no additionc1l 
policy is rw< <'.'>!'>,H}. The 
:\cackmic l'olicws Conu111ttt·1· 
feels that ,m 1·xpansion of tlw 
pwsrnt policy is rwede<I for 
clarificc1tion. Both groups aw 
making tlwir wrnrnrne1Hlat1orh 
to lnt<·rim I'ro1·ost. Dr. William 
.\. Scooiws who will atwmpt to 
wsoln· the si1uc11ion. 
l·m1·rv noted that Itharn Col-
see Petition page 4 
Law comes alive 
at Cornell trial 
h}' Karen Scanlon holding their 1rial ,HHI , 11·\\'111g 
tlH' Brown ,·~ Corndl Cd'i<'. 
S1·,1qu1st felt tlw students ti.id 
,1 much lwtt<·r un<lt·rst.incl111g ol 
just how h.ird tll<' <11tonH·,· 
JHclC'IIIIOll('r'S )Oh IS. 
,\n-or<ling to Seaquist. 
Dr. Gonzale;;. staff photo b~ Brett Wood, warh out om! help otlwr'>. 
J:1·<·rv semest!'r. l'rotf'~sor 
(iw<·n S1·aqu1st hrings her 
ln1s1ncss lcl\\' clc1sscs to \'I('\\' 
d rt·c1I tnal. "to g1\'I' tlw 
stu<lents ,J stronger ,1pprccic1-
11on ot how tll<' Jllclicial sy<,l<'lll 
rhllly works." Seaquist just 
rnmplt·tcd .i unit on Ci\ ii l'ro-
c·t'<'dings wtwrc the students 
dr<· wqu1rcd to hold "a moch 
tnal" of itwir own. .\fter 
Brown \'S. Cornell \\'clS ,Ill Ill· 
tnguing cc1st· to s<·<· TIH' tric1l 
\\'cl~ lwl<I in the Ithaca Court 
llouse last \\'Cek 1·onct'rning 
comp<1rati\'t• negligcnc <·. Th<' 
jurors in this kind of cas<· try to 
11<'l<'rmi1w ho\\' ncgligC'nt both 
th,· pl<1int1ff and the clcf<"n<lant 
,m·. Holand ancl Gloria Hrown 
of Tornorrowland Farms 1n 
Pennsylvania clainwc! 
ncgligrnce on th<· pc1r1 of I LI .. 
see Law page 4 
Measles can be a risky oversi2ht 
In a lcttn sent to all lthar,1 ~!easies varrnw hc1s Ileen should wcciv<· inHnun1zc111on. M<',l'il<'sJ. a much more s<'riou, 
Coll<'ge students last surnnwr available ~lflC(' I9G4 and in the M1·a~l1·s occurs as two <lis<'ase ot longn duration 
hy John C. Macaulay, M.D.. begnrning was usually given separc1t<· dist·ascs. Hulwlla HUl)('llcl 1s c1 wlc111,·<·ly mild 
<liwrt<ir of the Student Ht·alth with gamma globulin. This im- i<i<'rnldn Mcasl<'s or :Hla} <11s<'<1se 1·xn·p1 wh1·n it o< 1·ur<, 
S<·rn<T. he point<·<! out hb munization with gamma rneaslcsl and Huheola in pregnant f<·malc~. It m,1y 
rnnrern aliout a potrntic1l globulin lowered the effer- !Measles. or Old Fashion see Measles page 4 
nl<'asles outbwak at Ithaca Col- tivcness of the varrine. 
11·1.lf'. In this letter. he rccorn- In addition. some individuals 
mencl('cl that all studrnts check were immunized prior to their THIS WEEK IN THE ITHACAN 
on their immunity to measle~ tirst birthday and tht'refore. 
and update tht'ir vacrimllions. have not built up immunity suf-
if 111clicatcd. fidcnt to protect against the 
uunng tlw past y<·ar. six <lisrase. 
univcrs11ws exp<'riencecl Siner 1%8. a more dft·<·t1,T 
measles epickmics. Dr. varcinr has ben1 available. 
Macaulay noted that at Indiana Anyone immunizrd prior to 
University in Bloomington. In- 1968 or before _their first llirth-
diana. more than 200 cases oc- day should have a booster im-
curred causing loss of class munization. Also, students 
time and course credit for from other countries may not 
students. be adequately protected and 
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staff photo by Adam Rlesner 
''Criminal Mischief'' haunts 
Ithaca College campus 
by Beth Gracey 
206 incidents of "criminal 
mischief" scarred the Ithaca 
College campus during lht' 
'82-'83 school yt'ar. From '83 10 
'84 there wert' 196 cases 
before September. "Criminal 
mischief" is vandalism. 
Smasht'd .t'Xit signs. grafittied 
walls and brokt'n car wind-
shields art' ~orne common 
examples. 
Most "criminal mischief" 
takes place in Ithaca College 
parking lots. Bent or broken 
windshield wipers. cracked tail 
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lights and footprints on the 
hoods of cars cease to surprL<;e 
the student driver. There isn·1 
enough manpower 10 watch all 
of the parking lots all of the 
time. When there is a false 
alarm. for example. Safety and 
Security must leave their area<; 
immediately. The majority of 
fire alarms are false. but Safe-
ty and Security can never be 
sure of that until they arrive at 
the scene. 
There are three kinds of false 
alarms. One is the "honest 
mistake." A collection of 
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students might accidentally 
trigger a smoke detector if 
more than a few of them are 
smoking in the same area. 
Security also realizes that a 
"systems malfunction" rnn 
signal a false alarm. The safe-
ty systems are constanlly be-
ing updated and renewed. Un-
til these systems are adjusted. 
they can be a second cause for 
an accidental drill. 
It is the "malicious false 
alarm" that is the most 
devious. These are se1 off by 
someone who is aware that by 
pulling the small red bar they 
face severe penalties. The 
most severe punishmen1 is 
ultimate suspension from 
school. Yet. it continues 10 
occur. 
Could vandalism at Ithaca 
College be rut down? "Ab-
solutely," Lou Withiam. direc-
tor of Safety and Security said. 
"by students raring what 
they're doing." 
0 
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Recreation Club aids 
the Special Olympics 
Tlw brand ll<'W Ithaca Col-
lege Renea1ion Club will be 
sponsoring a "Run for the 
Gold" 10 lwlp raise money for 
the N.Y. Special Olympics. 
This ('vent is classified as a 
"l1assle-fwe" fund raiser for 
anyone willing and able 10 run. 
walk. or jog for one half hour 
around the llhaca College track 
on Sunday. October 28 from II 
a.m. to J p.m. "Hassle-free" 
nwans thal participants do not 
kno('k on doors to recruit spon-
sors. They rnert'ly submit fif-
te<·n name~ and adclrcsses of 
people lhey think will be will-
ing to support them for each 
lap th<·y finisl1. 
After speaking with 
representatives from the 
R<·rreation Club and the 
Special Olympics "Hun for the 
Gold" committee. Dr. Laura 
llowe·s Program Planning 
class c1greed 10 help plan and 
organize the event. along with 
the l'.E. Club. Sludent Govern-
nwnt. SAB. and various 
Residential Life directors. 
The Special Olympics was 
founded by Eunice Kennedy 
Shriver and is supported by tht' 
.Joseph R. Kennedy Jr. Founda-
tion. It is an annual <·vent. held 
in all so stales and 50 foreign 
countrit's . .for the physically 
and nwn1ally handicapped. 111 
the past. the Special Olympics 
has included 20.000 separate 
sports for over one million 
athletes who train all year. 
Money raised goc·s toward this 
training and toward funding for 
the Special Olympics 
tht'mselves. 
Special Olympics defeats the 
argument that handicappecbeo-
plc are incapable of par-
licipating in competitive sports. 
The athletes are praised. no 
matter how lh(->y finish. On the 
clay of the Garnes. there is a 
flame-lighting reremony. 
recitation of the Special Olym 
pit's oath. standing ovation~. 
and millions of hugs and kL<;s<·~ 
for these Special Olympian~. 
The kick-off day for the "Hun 
for the Gold" for the Sperial 
Olympics was Wedncsda\'. 
October 10. All interest<:d 
students. facully: and rnm-
rnunity people may pirk up 
tablets for listing potential 
sponsors. The tablets will lw ,11 
various locations including 
Egbert Union, Hill Center. mo~t 
residence halls. City Health 
Club. C:ourtside Racquet Clul>. 
Ithaca Fitness Center. (ilAC. 
and 4H. 
Five days later, on Monday. 
October 15. the participants will 
hand in their complrted 
tablets. For each fifteen spon-
sors they have. the participanls 
will receive a fret' "Hun for th<· 
Gold" T-shirt. 
On October 28 at the "Hun 
for the Gold." then• will be 
competitions among resicknce 
halls and between s1uclen1s 
and faculty. Of course. tho~<· 
who wish to run or walk out-
side of these competitions are 
welcomt'. There will be a sur-
prise Mystery Runner and ar-
tual Special Olympians who 
will be escorted by members 
of the l.onestars rugby team. 
Please keep your eyes and 
ears open for upcoming an-
nouncements and information 
about the "Run for the Gold". 
we hope to set' at least 200 
runners. joggers. and walkers 
supporting the Special 
Olympics. 
Wednesday, October 10: 
Kick-off day. Pick up tablet~. 
Monday, October 15: 
Hand in tablets. Receive T· 
shirts for every 15 sponsor~. 
Sunday, October 28: 
"Run for the Gold" at Ithaca 
College track. II a.m. to 3 p.m. 
f+1~, C,.£~"' 
Open 
7 days 
a week 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
OF INTEREST 
Book Sale 
Ea< h ()('IOb<'r. 1h1· Fnrnd~ of 1he 
·1 ornpldn.!, county l'ullhr I .1hr,11y / 
spon.!>or a !,die of used boob. Morr 
than fC)(),()()(J volumes will llt· on ~le. 
beauufull>' cla~s11ied lly category <1nd 
sub<li\'ICll'd w11h1n 1·<1ch category. In 
many ra.!,<'S. lh<'Y an· alphalwllL<'cl. 
HarcU1arh hooks di(' SI 75 for the first 
two days. with the pnre clropp1ng each 
da>· thert'afler: pap<•rback!> an· alw,ws 
< heapcr. Th1·re arc also LI'!> ancl !>ll<'<'I· 
nlU.!,I('. 
HOURS: 
Saturday fk'I. 6: 10-5 
Sunday Oct. 7: ICH 
Monday thru Fndar: 10-8 
Saturdar Ori. 1:J· UH 
Sunday Ort. 14: l!H 
ro get there. pnx-t•ed north from The 
comrnort, <·1gh1 block.~ 10 11·w1s Slrt'et 
Tum ldt and go two hlorhs. Thr !>,lit· 
is in lht· Old 11har<1 Call'nd<1r Clo< k 
lluil<ting. 200 Day Strt't't llhl' ClevN 
ll,ins hakt'ry 1!> m tlw ~,mtc hU1l<hng1. 
Graduate School Day 
CUIJlt'li L1lll\'('1.!,IIY I!, SpOfl!>Ollllfl II!, ,Ill· 
mml c;r.idti.\11· School 1>.iy, Onohn 11. 
l!lt\4 l h<· program l!·.itun•!> ,1 , ,1m·11· 
of p,HH'I <li!,l'll!,!,1011!-> Oil \ dflOll~ 
graclu,H1· fil'l<I!->. ,111<1 r1·pr1·!>t'ntali,T!, 
from o,·1·r .15 rJMJOr gradu,Jle !,c·hool!, 
around lht· nation .\II llhac.i Collt•gt· 
slU<lt•r\l!, an· W<'lnm1t· 10 ,11tencl For 
thorough <lc·1c1il!-,. dwrk tht• CON· 
FEHENCE FIi.i: ,11 C.irt·t·r Pl,mnmg ,mcl 
l'l.in·111en1 
r Ford Aucl1toriurn 
Music \. = ~:.1b1.rnhnucr H(l\lll1 
L'ctd•c: 11 
------
Washington Winterim '85 
l ht· \\',1st11ng1on c t·ntt·r I!, ~pon~onnf.( 
1t11~ thlt't' Wt·eh opporttmlly from 
Jdnuarv 1-22.1985. ,\11c·ncl th<' lnaugur.i-
llon. <1m1lytt· ht'y i ... '>ut·~ and met·t 
n.111<>n<ll h·.idc·r~. ApphCdllOn dt·d<lluw~ 
,lrt· OCTO!IEB JS-guarantt·t·d rt·g1~1r.i-
llon. ,incl ~o,'t'mlwr 22-fir~t c omt·-lir~1 
!,t•rv1·cl. For 1tr1a1I!,. c·hcrh tlH' 
CO:-.FEHl:~CI: Fil.I. ,II Ltrt·er l'l,111111111,( 
.in<I 1'1,n enlt'nl. 
Politics Discussions 
A st·m·s of pant'I <ll'>C'll~~1ons clt·,·ott•cl 
to an t'Xanun,111on of th!' l'»w pw~1ctc·n· 
llal l'lernon. 
Ol'I IH·ort'll(ll Pohc'} 
Oc 1. 2s--Enmorn1cs & S<X'l<ll l'oh< y 
~o, 1-··l'ur~uit of lldppm1·s, 
~o,. 8--·Eh·c11on wrap-up 
. \II ch~l1<,,,1on., "ill 1,1h1· pl.ic t· 111 I t·xtor 
IOI di 8:00 l'M 
Internship 
Fdm c ollt·)lt· c wclu wh1lt· work mg for 
tht· ~t'" \ ork scn.ilt· ,uHI .\~scmhtv 
.\II .ic ,1cit'nm m,1jor~ .irt· welt omt• 10 
dJlJll} for tht•;,t· 0t11;,t,11Hiing oppor· 
IUT\Jlll'~ 10 hl'C'Ollll' d1rt•c tly ln\'Ol\'e(I 111 
th!' lt'l!l~ldll\'t' prOl c,;, Dr,ull111t•;, .ire 
dppro,u hm~· Cl< 101>1·1 12 for ill(' St·n.itl'. 
aml Ortoht·r u for 1he .\!>~t·mhly For 
111forma11on dn<I dJ)l)IW,\1100!> < 01\ldCI 
Nanry Ducl.ik. C:.ir<·t·r l'l.i1111111g & l'l,u c· 1 
ITl<'rll. G,Ulnl'II Cl'lll<'r. 
Scholarship Info 
rtlt' Sc hotar~h1p 11,mh h<1~ .innotmc·· 
rel It'll Jl<'W ~d1ol<1rsh1p pro.qram!, thal 
art· c urrrnlly d! c cptmg <1pphc,111on~ 
from I ollt·gt· ~tudt·nr, Fur11I~ .irt· now 
av,1ilahl1· 1n lhl' followu1g firltl~ 
College Teaching: rt1t· IJ,mfonh roun 
cldt1on oflt·r!> up 10 s:i.,oo prr ve,1110 
;tudt·nl!-, 1111t·rt·,u·cl 111 11·ac lung ,1~ .i 
prof1· ... ~1on. Twrnl\' fiVI' Jl<'r<Tlll of 1hr 
.1.000 annual .iw,IHI!, go 10 mmontil's. 
Exceptional Student Fellowships: 
:\warttrcl hy d niaJor hit· m~urant t· 
company 10 ~tuclr111s m hu~mt·~. ldw, 
romput<'r programmm.q. <1ffmm1111g. 
.i11<t ll'lat!'ll fit'lth rhC'~c· ,1w,mb w-
quire sunrnwr 1n1rrrung. 
Anthropology, biology, com,e!"ation, 
marine science, sociology: Fwltl 
lkst·mch prowc t gr,1111~ from s.100 lo 
sc;cxJ pt•r .ippiic ant. 
Poynter Fund: .\rmu.il ~< tml,11!,lup~ to 
s~.!J<XI for ~tud<·nt~ 111 1ournah;,n1 . 
hrondc .i~11ng .ind rt'l,111·tl ll<'lci~ 
Center for Politics Studies: 11111·rn~l11p;, 
111 pohll< .ii ~c·11•nn·. 10111n,1hsrn. l.iw. 
puhhr r<'ldtion,. hu,ult'~;,. 111;,tor\' ,md 
t'cllH dll()ll 
Religious Services 
Sh.il>IMI ~t·r,·1c t'!-> I midi, h 00 pill. 111 
the C.hapt·I 
/.c'n \lt'<hldlH>ll· t'' c·r,· l uc;, .. s·,Vi pm. 
ill lilt' ('h,1pt'I 
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Measles from page J 
lege, along with many other 
upstate colleges and univer-
sities. is being evaluated by 
the New York Department of 
Education this year. This is one 
of the reasons why it is 
necessary for Ithaca College to 
have a clear, well-defined 
policy. 
Other concerns of the Facul-
ty are that the student should 
P.etition from page 1 
then result in congenital 
anomalies in the developing 
fetus. 
Rubeola is a serious disease 
which usually occurs in young 
children. However, in the last 
few years. men and women of 
college age have been victims 
of the disease. Several 
epidemics have occurred; 
among colleges which have 
experienced them are: Indiana. 
Baylor. University of california 
at Los Angeles. University of 
Houston. Syracuse University, 
Dartmouth. and University of 
Vermont. 
The Health Center Staff does 
not wish to see students miss-
ing classes and spending ten or 
more days in the infirmary or 
hospital with measles. It is a 
~crious disease ancl in a recent 
campus epidemic a death oc-
curred. Six deaths have been 
reported on other campuses in 
the last few years. In addition 
to the possibility of fatalities. 
approximately fifteen percent 
of those who develop the 
disease have other complica-
tions such as pneumonia. ear 
staff photo by Joe Epstein 
initiate the petition process 
with the department chairman. 
Then the copy should go to the 
faculty member rather than 
directly to the Dean. 
The Provost and the APC 
and Faculty council met last 
night to discuss possible solu-
tions to the problem. The 
F'aculty Council will vote on the 
revision at their October 
meeting. 
Dr. Macaulay indicates that 
records of all students atten-
ding Ithaca College have been 
checked for appropriate up-Io-
date protection against 
measles. Individuals whose 
immunizations are not up to 
date will be notified in writing 
and invited to a free measles 
clinic where they will receive 
vaccine to protect them from 
measles. There is no danger in 
having a second vaccination. 
so If students are unsure of 
their immune status, they 
should have a second im-
munization. It is better to be 
safe than sorry. 
The clinic will be held on Oc-
tober 23 in the Crossroads from 
10:30 to 11:30 and 2:00 to 4:00. 
If you are one of those who 
needs to be immunized. 
please try to attend. If you are 
unable to attend on this date 
you may make an appointment 
at the Health Center to obtain 
the vaccine any weekclay 
morning. 
Please feel free to rontact the 
Health Service if you have any 
questions ahout the disease. 
Attention Writers 
THE ITHACAN News Department has 
many positions open for writers. Anyone 
interested in writing for THE ITHACAN 
should contact Barbara Richard. She can 
be reached at THE ITHACAN at 
274-3207 on Wednesday evenings or at 
home 277-2219. 
·-
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Law from page 1 
Garrison and Brother's Feed 
Company for the kind of feed 
they delivered to the Browns· 
stables. and against Cornell for 
complications thr veterinarians 
failed to prevent after correc-
tive surgery was dont> on their 
horse's forelegs for the fee of 
s200.ooo. Brown claimed that 
the feed that Garrison and 
Brothers had delivered con-
tained too much vitamin D. 
which allegedly caused 
calcification in the ligaments 
and tendons of the animal's 
tracted from the whole 
amount. which left Brown with 
533.333 to be acquired from 
Garrison ancl Brothers and 
s1s.ooo from Cornell. 
Each of Professor Seaquist's 
classes only observed two 
hours of this six-day trial. Dave 
Georgia. who is a junior and 
majors in Marketing. ldt with a 
good impression. Hr "thought 
it would be boring.·· but in-
stead thought it was fun. 
Georgia didn't think he would 
follow up on the trial, however, 
,, October 11, I 984 
found it intriguing enough to 
stay after the class had left. 
Dianne Dresden. who is also a 
senior Management major. 
found the subject matter in-
teresting and very worth her 
while. Dresden said she ran in-
to an expert witness for the 
trial. She got the impression 
that he felt he didn't get a 
chance to say what he wanted 
and felt the plaintiffs attorney 
had badgered him. Dresden 
sided with Cornell. 
Seaquist was glad she had 
forelegs. The, two-year-old ,------":"."'"-----------~~-:--.,...,. 
quarter horse thoroughbred. 
considered to be worth bet-
ween s200.ooo-2so.ooo. was 
brought to Cornell to correct 
this condition. The horse died 
a few days after surgery v, o 
complication called Pleuritis -
an infection of the membrane 
• of the lungs caused by the 
failure of the lungs to drain pro-
perly. For the lungs to drain 
properly in this condition. the 
horse cannot lay down for 
more than a couple of hours at ~ 1~..f.~ 
a time. However, considering . . _,.!..!~· 
the fact that the animal just had ·.~ • .. :.:: · · ,(.,_,,._ , .. 
- ...... .,;c, 
his forelegs operated on. stan- ·~;1 ~f,~ 
ding was an impossible task. ~·~:.:...;:.-~----------·-----~ .... _~-:1 ___ __.J 
Brown felt that Cornell, being 
one of the best veterinarian in-
stitutions in the country, should 
have been able to prevent this 
incident. 
The jury found the plaintiff 87 
percent negligent and Cornell 
and the feed company were 
found 13 percent negligent. 
This means that 87 percent of 
the horse's worth was sub-
Gwen Seaquist 
he f<"lt it was "good that so-
meone was challenging the 
doctors· rapabilities." Handi 
Onar. a senior Management 
major. had never been to a trial 
before and thought it was very 
interesting. Onar felt it was 
definitely worth ~oin!! and 
the opportunity to bring her 
classes to these trials and 
would like to thank the court 
personnel for allowing her to 
provide this ··good experience 
for her students." She hopes 
that this "will make the study 
of law much more real." 
THURS. OCT. 11 
SON SEALS 
BLUES BAND 
Advance Tickets $5.00 
FRI. OCT. 12 
Happy Hour 
Photo Special 
Friday Night is c 
Tropical Night!!. 
If ~ ou are in this years happ) 
hour photo - You get an Sx IO 
copy ol' the picture. 
Dance to Tropical 
and 
African Tunes 
Pitchers of STROHS 
$1.00 from 3-Spm 
• ~) 
SAT. OCT. 13 
WICB *City Rhythms* 
DANCE PARTY 
Pitcher Specials 
Dancing 
$.92 Admission With I.C. I.D. 
8pm - lam 
... 
October 11, I 984 
staff photo b}' Adam Rlesncr 
Rtfleillllwic 
Tnphammer Mall, Ithaca 
257-1142 
M-P 10-9 Sal 10-6 Sun 12-5 
Studio For Sale Or Rent 
$495 New Or $25 To Rent 
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SAS T lAVEL Co,.,..1TTEE. PllESEMTS -
ATRIPTo 
-WAGNEll 
OCT. 13'CH 
Bu~ Le.AVES 
Fiof\ U.aaotl 
Bus SToP 
AT NOON 
COST• $1. 9.2 
Mu~T 8&. lq 
{ l".D. RtGUlftE.D) 
~t{£fAKDS-
•ToUit OF TH, "'•Net'{ 
*5Art,lE IOW1NES 
SIGN UP AT S.A.B. OFFICE-!t~ 
'-------,MAK1tl6IT HAPflJI------
THE ITHACAN 5 
WINNER! 
Congratulations 
Talcott 
The Bulletin Board Contest was part of the 
Alcohol Awareness Week activities. The 
theme was responsible drinking and Talcott's 
A FALL BREAK WITH 
PAPARAZZI 
Vintagt! Clothing For The Eighties 
$3.00 OFF ALL MERCHANDISE 
WITH THIS COUPON 
(except jewelery) 
$15.00 Minimum Purchase 
302 E.State St. Suite 1 
273-0164 
JOIN 
MOTOR CITY MOTIVATIONS 
Every Tuesday Night From 10-llpm 
ONLY ON 
Hot 106 
WVIC 
AM 61 - FM Cable 106 
Call In And Hear Your Favorhe Molown Arlists Al 
274-3255 
Responsible Bartending Workshop 
prcsenled by 
Richard Anderson 
Friday, October 12, 1984 
Tower Club 
2:30-3:30 pm 
Sponsored by Alcohol Educalion Commitlec and lhe Tower Club 
~raduate Study in 
Public Policy 
The LBJ School of Public Affairs at The University of 
Texas at Austin emph,is11es public policy ,1nc1lys1s, inter-
disripl111,1ry research .ind sumnwr internships in g,ivern-
ment ,1gencies 111 ib gr,1du,1te prllgr,lllb 
- Master's Degree 1n Public Aff,m~ 
- Jrnnt Degree~ Pnigr,1111 with the UT L1w Sch,,,,I 
- Joint Degrees Progr,1111 with the UT College of En-
g11wer111g 
-- Joint Degree~ Progr,1m with the UTCr,1du,1te Sch, .. ,1 
,1f Busmess 
Financial c11d and felluw~h1p~ ,ire .iv.iil,1ble b.1~ed un nwnt 
or need. 
.\1U.1 IV///1,1 f{lf'!{l:,l,\J/. I I 1\'l ;\ 1 
Ithaca College 
Office of Career Planning 
October 17, 1984 
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon 
, 
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OPINIONS/LETTERS 
''Clear away the 
Rhetoric and It is 
Easy to See the Choices'' 
Mock Election Enthusiasm 
To the Editor: 
We are seeing an increase of 
polilical and emotional rhetoric 
about our presidential can-
clidares. particularly about 
President Reagan. we arc also 
obsessed about the need to. 
ger more than cameo ap-
pearances or photo glimpses 
of Mr. Reagan. It 1s absurd to 
think that we need an extend-
ed discussion on the issues or 
a debate ro find oui what it 
would be like to have Ronald 
Reagan as President. We know 
exactly what he is like as Presi-
dent. and we know precisely 
hL<; record on economic perfor-
mance. Further, we know Mon-
dale's views on politics and 
ernnomics; he is a tireless ad-
vocate of groups in our nation 
who arc mflexible and counter 
productive with regard ro all of 
the important dimensions of 
growth and freedom. Do we 
want a return ro double digit in-
flar ion and superiority of 
foreign economic and political 
forces·? Do we want to be cap-
tive to the inflexibility of labor 
unions and organized reacher 
groups who refuse to stand up 
to the rests of competition and 
merit'! Do we want an increas-
ing role· for th!' government? 
Clear away the rhetoric and 11 
is easy to see the choices. No 
debate or ext!'nded discussion 
of the issues is going to alter 
the real nature of our choice. 
I confess that I am in favor of 
an expansion of our economic 
freedom. jobs, competition 
with foreign producers on the 
basis of merit, increases in the 
base of our future investment 
1n plant and equipment. leader-
ship of the U.S. at home and 
with respect to our allies and 
adversaries. Mr. Reagan has 
accomplished all of this with a 
spectacular decrease in the 
rate of inflation. Moreover. he 
has restored our faith in our na-
tion and has given us courage 
(and incentive) to move ahead 
to new frontiers. When will the 
liberals and believers in 
socialism ever learn that the 
path of collectivism leads to 
despair. lack of frt"edom and 
economic disaster? Reagan 
would have us release our 
energies and reap the rewards. 
I have never had such an easy 
choice than when I go to the 
polls on November 6 and cast 
my vote for Ronald Reagan. 
Frank W. Musgrave 
Professor of Economics 
"Gushy" Does Not Cut It 
To the Editor: \'igorous debate 
To the editor: 
As we all know. elections are 
approaching rapidly in the 
United States. Those who will 
be able to and are registered to 
vote have been following the 
campaigns of Walter Mondale 
and Ronald Reagan for the past 
few months. People sit, glued 
to their television sets. to view 
the debates and sec where 
each candidate stands on 
issues such as: abortion. arms 
races. the economy. civil 
rights. the environment. 
women's issues. and educ.:i-
tion policy. Students. whether 
freshmen or seniors. arc 
sometimes perplexed or over-
whelmed by issues of such a 
complicated nature. Aiming to 
help students cast a better in-
formed vote on November 6th. 
the National Student Campaign 
for Voter Registration (NSCVR) 
announced plans to organize 
simultaneous forums on th(' 
presidential elections at over 
100 campuses on October 21st. 
This would mean that the 
campuses involved with the 
NSCVR would hold mock elec-
tions to see who the students 
favor in the presidential race. 
On our own campus. we have 
seen a very large change of at-
titude since last year; nor per-
taining to the presidential race. 
but a change of opinion and 
the freedom to voice one's 
own personal opinion. Yes. I 
am specifically referring to The 
Flame of Truth. the lastest 
piece of student "opinion" that 
has had such a large and 
shocking impact on the readers 
of the pamphlet. 
Times have changed since 
tht· generation of 111!' \'ictnam 
War. Tlw g('nnauon growing 
up now has thr right to vote at 
an earlier age. Yet. given this 
opportunity, some college 
students do not vote. I don't 
know the reason why some 
peoplr don·r vote; but it seems 
logical that 1f you are for 
democracy and nor for. let mt· 
be careful here. leftist prin-
ciples of government. then it is 
yourdury as a citizen to vote. 
Another point of view on the 
right to vote came from 
Spt"ech Comrnunl!'ation pro-
fessor Franklin Sharp: "It is the 
right of every citizen of this 
country to vote. and I guess 
not voting is a vote for 
something." Sharp was very 
enthusiastic about holding a 
mock election on campus. 
"A pre-election on campus 
would give us an idea on 
where the srudenl population 
stands as far as politics is con-
cerned." he stated. Sharp 
predicted that since this new 
generation. starting with the 
election of Mr. Reagan. is 
becoming increasingly conser-
vative. that Reagan would win 
by a landslide both in the pre-
election herr. and at the polls 
on November 6th. Indeed. 
Franklin Sharp is concerned 
with how attitudes are chang-
ing. bur he in no way wanted 
to organize the mock election. 
II would consume a lot of time 
and energy on his part. and he 
expressed that if he were to 
help, that it would not be as 
beneficial as if the Ithaca Col-
lege Student Government wer<' 
to run th(· event. 
Ancl in many ways, he is 
right. llt· rnmrnl'nH·<l on the 
Flame of Truth. saying that 
never before on this campus 
has such a publication been 
turned out. "Back in the sixties 
th\~ type of thing would have 
been unheard of." He sug-
gested, though, that it would 
Ile very interesting to hold the 
mock election prior to the real 
thing. It would give everyone 
a chance to view the dif-
ferences between the way a 
freshman (confused. uninform-
ed) and a senior (supposedly 
more informt"d and up to date) 
would vote. Would the pre-
election see a large turnout? He 
said it would be a good in-
dicator of how many would ac-
tually go to the polls . And in 
a second sense. it would 
enable people to realize that 
they should have registered to 
vote. and possibly prepare 
more people for the 1988 
elections. 
"Maybe this could even 
become a lasting tradition for 
Ithaca College, every four 
years. to hold a mock 
election." 
As for the Flame of Truth: ter-
rific. nice. beautiful, and for 
what I care, WONDERFUL. Of 
course it is time for a campus 
"journalism revolution." but 
r·mon guys. you are overly 
anxious to write. Calm down a 
little. smooth out the wrinkles. 
and watch who y.ou pick on. I 
know you are free to say what 
you want, but if you are writers 
of any sort Y.Our information 
will, or should be. more infor-
mative. rather than an attack of 
!>Orts. Make it more worthwhile 
and controversial (controver-
sial. as in raising questions on 
-,pccific issues besides 
freedom of speech and the 
First Amendment) for people 
to wad. 
Jordan Finkelstein 
In my rnntinuing effort ro 
maintain semblance of balance 
m the l'Xpress1on of political 
opinion on this campus. I kel 
the nc·ed to ~rwak out Ill 
<ldt·nsc· of THI'. Fl..\\1E OF 
THl:TH. II IS true Iha! we rai~-
('<I some definite outrage m our 
thundering lashing our at the 
Politics department. It is also 
true that THE Fl.AME OF 
THUTH raised some valid 
1s~uc·s for argument and cam-
pu~ wide debate'. II is my 
deepest belief that the expres-
sion of political perspectives 
wn both sides) is stirnulallng 
and contributes to the overall 
lcarnmg experience. 
THE FLAME OF THL'TH wa!:. 
a re.:icrion to what we kit was 
a curbing of our rights to ex-
press ourselves freely in our 
rnllcg<· n<'wspaper. We felt 
Iha! THE ITHACAN was 
ckhberatdy shying away from 
printing Conservative political 
opinion!>. I want 10 thank the 
editors of THE ITHACAN for 
allowing equal time to be given 
ro us for defending our pur-
poses in publishing THE 
FLAME OF TRUTH. In reaction 
to last week's letter by Charles 
L. Siegfried' can only say (with 
pleasure) that if THE FLAME 
OF TRUTH made you take the 
time ro sit down and write a 
response to our point of view. 
then it underlies just how com-
pletely we achieved all of our 
objectives for our first publica-
tion. we will continue to speak 
out and exercise our rights to 
free speech and press just as 
those who oppose us have. 
Sisters Wake Up to Vandalism 
Daniel A. Sussman 
To the editor: you ... Was that necessa,y'! For 
Monday morrnng. October 1. the two minute escapade of ir-
as I sluggishly walked down resrxmsibility and imrnaturitv it 
the spiral staircase for my took to vandalize that wall·. 1t 
9:C><>am class. something our of has caused much disappoint-
the ordinary caught my atten- menr among the sisters of 
tion. Instead of seeing our Gamma Delta Pi. Our insignia 
sorority insignia of Terrace 9B has portrayed trust. friendship. 
proudly displayed in the colors and love for nearly 20 years. 
of wine and blue on the lobby and to see it defaced is a per-
wall. a large black X was spray- sonal insult to 1he sisterhood 
painted across it. Now. I ask and the entire Greek system. 
Set the Record Straight 
The goals of THE FLAME OF 
THUTH were simple. In order 
ro gc1 our point across. we felt 
the need to express ourselves 
in a harsh enough tone so that 
the issues we raised would be 
discussed campus wide. My 
article was nor an overall ar-
rack on anyone personally, 
rather, it was intended to raise To the Editor: The rnittce as the article claims. 
The fight waged by the Student 
Government was against an in-
dividual decision rile 
Academic Policies Committee 
made regarding the Add-Drop 
period. 
questions about a departmen- September 20th issue of THE 
ral policy which I felt to be un- The following editorials do ITHACAN contained an article 
fair. If I had written a "gushy" not necessarily reflect the opi- entitled. "Student Government 
~tarement briefly mentioning nions of the Ithacan staff. All Cites Future Goals," which in-· 
the liberal bias of the politics Letters to the Editor must be eluded an inaccurate state-
department. then the aspects received by Sunday, 8:00 pm ment that Student Government 
of shock and argument would at the Ithacan office. Landon wishes to clarify at this time. 
have been diminished. By is- Hall basement. Please include Student government never 
suing a powerful attack. I name. and phone number stagea an all-out fight against 
neared widespread topic of where you can be reached. the Academic Policies corn-.__ __________ -1 
.,--;'\," -- -
Sincerely, 
The Student Government 
Association 
Obviously, the person/peo-
ple who would stoop so low as 
to ruin anyone's personal pro-
perty has little sense of digni-
ty or respect for anybody but 
himself. 
Once again I ask ... Was that 
neccs~ary? 
Barbara Grant 
Gamma Delta Pi Sister 
Who Dunnit? 
To the Editor: 
Mister Pickpocket? Mister 
Pickpocket is an honest fellow. 
ll's Miss Pickpocket, Mrs. 
Pickpocket and her liberated 
aunt Ms. Pickpocket who have 
~
1 problem with stealing. why 
1s theft always done by a 
male'? 
signed 
Also concerned with 
the attitudes around here . 
October 11, 1984 
To grow, 
To achieve, 
To succeed ... 
We need your potential 
-
THE ITHACAN 
Archivist, Office ManagP;r, Pollster, Poll Takers, Typists, 
Columinists, Graphic Arts, Cartoonists, Production-Layout, 
Feature Writers, News Writers, Sports Writers, Prose and 
Poetry Writers, Art and Entertainment Writers, Photographers. 
Interested students should 
stop by Monday-Wednesday 
in the evening 
-
;fi?9ir1-HAPPY-HOUR 1 
I l lpm-lam - Mon-Sat I 
I 16 oz. drafts - $1.00 I 
L_ LP~~~~-~!1:?_~~<:..~~1J 
';tTHACA INTERNATIONAL ·::e~s, 
AIRPORT RESTAURANT ~~.·~·,r 
U.S.News & World Report presents 
Thelnsi~p 
~· 
-~ 
. v· ~ 
\ ! ,,,__-~::,/' ---;,.,i . '' 
'cl,.,\./-'/ c~ 
' . .'~1// ;J.J 
' -~ 
. _.J >. 
....... -... .....__-. ... '1' 
__ ~~-~~ k:x~ ~ 
On the job me v. it:Careers that are hot, skills that sell. What to expect 
when you enter the work force. 
On today's news- and policy-makers: Who to watch ... who stands where 
... who holds the reins on red-letter issues. 
On the economy:Where is it headed? What does 1t mean to your buying 
power? 
U.S.News & World Report takes you behind the scene. Straight to the 
source with on-target analyses of what it means to you. 
Subscribe to U.S.News at half-price. Just fill out and send in the coupon 
below. 
-----------------------------------------------------
Money-saving 
Student Coupon 
0 YES, send me 25 weeks of U S.News & World Report for only 
$9.88. I'll save 50% off the regular subscription rate and 77% off the 
cover price. D Payment enclosed D Bill me 
Less than 
40¢ 
per week 
Name _____________ ---------
School Name ___________________ _ 
Address ______________ Apt. ____ _ 
City/State ip ____ _ 
Mail coupon to: 
U.S.News & World Report 
2400NS1., N.W. Room416 
Washington, D.C..20037 
Listen for the New,:; Blimp on WI CB. Brought to yoll'bY U.S.News & World Report. 
L•-•••••••••••-•••••••~•-•••••••••••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ 
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SAB Fine Arts & Speakers Committee Present 
Linda Sunshine 
Author Of 
'Plain Jane Works Out' 
(A Take Off Of Jane Fonda) 
No Effect 
No Burn 
No Sweat 
No Results 
Tonight October 11th at 8:00pm 
In The E. U. Crossroads 
Admission $1.00 
.'z> 11 r I,$ Beauty Shop 
113 W. State St. 272-9098 
_ Just of~ the Com~ns _ , t-
Tues -Fn 7.00a.m -SOOp.m.,Sat.8.00a.m -4~ 
Closed Monday 
Appointments suggested __ . u~ 
REPLACEMENT 
CONTACT LENSES 
FROM $26.00 
* :\merican Hydron 
* Bausch & Lomb 
* Deltacon 
* Ciba 
* Hydrocurve 
* Sauflon 
* Many More to Choose From!!! 
West Town Optical 
Corner Rt.13 & 96B 
272-7775 
"You're The Greatest!" 
Bosses Weck October 15-19. 
f/,1t11·1, S,11, 11 lk,/I 
l IJ, ~ ,..,, d IJ, 1\\ t I !.!I II ,1, 11 ll Ii 
\Hh1.,l,1,\1 1,11 Ji,,.., ... 111-.IJ 
11, •\\II" 11, ,I \ ,1] lt l\ 11 1 '1/t '-
1t1d l, ,It •I ... \\ ill 1t I! \• >Ill I,,, ...... 
\I 1[1 1]1111k \}\ -. [lit L!lt ,Ill -..j" 
L ,,1111 111 l, ,d,1\ ,II d ,,1cl1 1 
t·,i1·1 , 1111 ... , !1 l [l, •II ,,I \I ...... 
1 ;, ,, ... , ... ] l,1\ ""'J 'l l' iJ .. 
\•, til,,l)h l]} ,[ ],1]}l.!l I ti IJI h l" 
,,111,, ,I, 11, l. .di ,,1 ,1, ,p 1,, 
... 11 .. ]p.pl,.d.1, rs 
a 
Ensl Hill Flori,1 
L llill Pla,a. Judd Falls Rd., llhucu, N. Y . 
14850-277--4033. 
Become Certified in One Per~on C.P.R. 
I Day Course - October 28th 
To Register Call Lori Budoff at 273-9866 
Limited To 15, Registration Deadline Is Oct. 15th 
SPONSORED BY I.C. HILLEL 
SAB Crossroads Committee Presents 
OPEN MIKE NIGHT 
Tuesday October 30th at 8:00pm 
in the E. U. Crossroads 
Admission $.50 
If Interested In Being In It Contact The 
SAB Office 
l 
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The Arts and Entertainment Guide 
Take Note of Handwerker Exhibition 
by Mona Krieger 
If you norin~<I a smc1II rcnr in 
lronr of rhc Gannett lillrary on 
Wednesday. Ocr. ], rtw c1crion 
r,lklllg place bcncc1rh ir was nor 
sonw form of mechanical 
wpair. II was rhe cwalion of a 
work of arr. 
I',. Pfeffer. 11wr.i: 
~m1.!1 ,ind sculptor. g<l\ c a 
line d, rnonsrrarion and lll-
dcprhcxplanarion·Jf his inrrigu-
mg craft. His work entails a 
!'Onsiclt'rc1ble amount of 
physical labor rnrnllincd with 
his creativity. Pfeffer rnusr hear 
mosr of rhc rncral he works 
with ro .i high rcmpcrarure Ill 
order ro lwncl and shape rhe 
material into a tangible form of 
rhc icka in his mind. He uses 
.i grea1 deal of strength to 
pound and position rhe metal 
tubing he uses. 
Docs he produn· a rnarse 
an(! rnkl looking structure from 
rhcsc rdarivcly stiff rnarniats·? 
:\crually. his artwork varies 
'from the rather stiff looking ro 
rhc· inrricare and gral'eful. 
In s1waking wirh E.C. Pfeffer. 
ht· explained thar lw uses 
various contours and wxrural 
techniques which. along wirh 
proper sunlight exposures pro-
dun~ rhc effect he invisions. 
When askc·d whc·rher he in-
tended ro donate ttw particular 
pit·< e or pieces tw was work-
ing on ro llhc1ca College. he 
replied with a positive rnm-
mcnr. II<' hoped ro present the 
school wirh a gifr. provided ir 
rnulcl be placed in a wide opm 
.irea. The reason for this. he 
explained. was thar it was im-
portant for the sun ro hit It rnr-
rcctly so ii could prmluce pro-
pc·r sha<low effects. 
Pft'ffcr mentioned rhar when 
lw first began. it was difficulr 
ro parr wirh his romplcred 
works. He said. "I had ro fighr 
1he urge ro hang on. Ir 1s <lif-
finilr ro ler go of an offspring 
of your ideas." 
Pfeffer gers mosr of his 
maH·rials from a small welding 
shop or company. He also 
uses metal from scrapyards. It 
all <It-pends on 1hc type of 
srnlplure he intends to crcare. 
The one facror rhar makes 
l'ft'ffer c·vcn more <lifferenr 
from many artists is rhar he did 
nor discover his arrisric ability 
until tw was out of rnllege, He 
has had sc•veral exhibitions. 
workshops. <h'monstrarions 
and lectures. as well as a 
priva1e business (Forge 4 
Metalworks). His work appears 
ro bf' rhar of 0111· who h,t., been 
pursuing his craft for qui!<· a 
while. 
You can view E.C. l'fcffcr's 
work" as well as rtw fine cxhibi-
uon of l.t·wis \'I-'. lime's sonal 
and in!<'rpr!'li\'I' nt101ography 
in rhe 11<1ndw1·rhcr Gallery. 
Lewis : 11111· ~ pnotography 
for rhc National lkscarch l'ro-
J('rl (193{:i-1937) is .in exrraor-
dinary <lornnwnrary of men 
.iml womf'n ar work. Through 
his pho1ographs he explains 
rh,11 "work itself has ever IJ(·<·n 
orn· of rile cle<·pesr salisfac·iion 
rhar rnm<·s ro rhc resrl<·ss 
human soul." II is sa1<1 rhar he 
wanted "lo inrerprer \'isually. 
rhe srrong personahtic·s rhar 
have been <i<'vclopecl by Ill· 
dusrry, and upon whom we 
depend for our daily life-ro 
show rhe rrue dignity and in-
r c·grir y of the labor rh1·y 
perform.·· 
The scnes was his lasr and 
should not be missed. 
The Handwerker Gallery is 
lorntccl on the first floor of the 
Caroline Werner Ganrwrr 
Center. II is open from 
9arn-9pm M-Th and until 5:00 
on Fridays. 
starr photo by Joe Epstein 
E.C. Pfeffer demonstrated his craft in front of the library on Wednesday, October 3. 
Up Close With Mike Catalana The Beginning 
by Marta McMahon 
" ... Ka'is looks to throw. going 
long for Minrurn ... he's got him 
20. 10, 5. TOUCHDOWN 
BOMBERS!!!" If rhis sounds 
familiar to you. you may have 
been listening to Mike Catalana 
announce rhe Fitchburg game. 
And if this sounds equally 
familiar ... · 'They expected 
Sheerin to be tough in the mid-
dle so they_ wanted to artack 
somewhere else. right 
coach'!". you were w,atching 
Mike Catalana intef\'lew Coach 
Burterfield on rhe Grid Iron 
Report afrer rhe Alfred game. 
A veteran sportscaster here 
.ir Irhaca. Mike is jus1 entering 
his senior year. I-le doesn't 
make touchdowns, hir the win-
ning horner. or sink that lie-
breaking freethrow at rhe 
buzzer. bur his contributions ro 
rhe llhaca College sports com-
munity are greal. This year. 
Mike is the solo host of the 
popular Grid Iron Heporr on 
WICB-TV. In addition to rhe 
Grid Iron. he 1s also the sports 
anchor on Newswatch. and 
broadcasts Bombers football 
over 92 WICB-FM. 
In the past. Mike has hosted 
and reported for Sportsweek, 
has announced both football 
and baseball for radio. par-
ticipated in Election Watch for 
radio, was pregame hosr for 
Bombers basketball and sports 
- staff photo by Joe Epstein 
anchored Ncwswarcn. Jusr ro 
mention a few. Mike Catalana 
is seldom sf'en behind rhe 
scenes as his ralenrs are pur to 
berter use in fronr of the 
camera. Those talents were 
sorely missed last spring when 
Mike rook his art on the road. 
He interned at WPVI, channel 
6, in Philadelphia. In Phillie. the 
home of Mike's favorite foor-
ball ream. the Philadelphia 
I :agles. Mike worked on the 
1ssignmenr desk. m rhc sports 
department. and was involved 
in research reporting for WP\'I 
Philadelphia. 
Mike Catalana came ro Ithaca 
in 1981 from sr. :\ugusrme high 
school Ill Bridgerown. New 
.Jersey. From rhe very start of 
his freshman year. and as ear-
ly as age eighr. Mike wanre<l to 
be a sporrscastn His aclv1cc> to 
freshmen is." .. have con-
fidence ancl <Ion· r ger 
disrnuraged. If you wanr robe 
a ralenr person. you dun·r ger 
a lor of help. The only way you 
will ger berter is ro try ro do ir 
on your own." In the future. 
Mike Catalana hopes to hold a 
talent position in television. For 
the time being however. we 
will just have to set lie for wat-
ching Mike 011 WICB-TV, 
Genesis 
by Glenn Rauches 
In 1968, a popular songwriler 
named Jonathan King. rook 
five English schoolboys who 
were writing harmless little 
pop-songs ana gave them a 
chance 10 record an album. 
The group had no name at thar 
lime. bur King called the 
alllum. "From Genesis To 
Hevelation." The first page of 
Genesis' fifteen year history 
was wrirren. 
Peter Gabriel called rhar firsr 
arternpr. "a very amateurized 
album." and. indeed ir was. 
Thar description rnuldn'r be 
used to describe rheir nexl 
album. rhe beautiful. 
"Trespass." This was rhe first 
giant srep for Genesis, going 
from a "pop" group ro a "pro-
S!ressive" band. The album 
featwcd classic tunes such as 
"Stagnation", and "The Knife". 
This album was moderately 
received in England as was 
I972's "Nursery Cryme". This 
album did no better than 
see Genesis page 11 
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Murphy's R 
Musical Notes: Stoneage omeos Twisted 
Sister 
Sets 
Trencts 
by Scott Murphy 
From the oprrnng chords of 
"I \Vant You Back" to ti .. · end 
of "My Girl," the clehut album 
from the Hoodoo Gurus is a 
rdreshing blend of punk. pop. 
and rockabilly music. Tlw 
group's <khut ,1lhurn. 
"Storwagr Hon1<·0<;," 1s 
nurnlJt'r on<· on th<' rnllrg1· 
< harts. as more and mow p<·o-
ph· <1r<· c,ltching on to th<' 
upbeat mw,ic. 
Th<' group fornwd on ~t'\\' 
Y<'ar·s Ew 09801. in Sydrn·\·. 
Australia. Th<' hancl played on 
a popu!ar kicl<.;' show after lw-
1ng togt•tlwr for six months. On 
another show. they W<'r<' tlw 
backup art for il singing dog! 
Eventually. their app1•ar,m< <·s 
led to c1 major rPcord contr,H t 
111 .\ustralia. 
Da\'l' Faulkner plays gu11c1r 
while helling out tlw lyncs. 
Brad Shepard is the lhHI 
guitarist. Clych· Bramh·y c.111<! 
James Baker play !lass ,1,1d 
drums. respectively. TllC' 
group originally rnnsist<'d of 
thwe guitarL<.;ts and a clrumnH·r. 
hut decided to allclndon that 
formula early in tlH'ir den·lop-
ment. .-\ftrr seeing two of 1lw1r 
songs. "Lt'ilani" and "Tojo." 
l>rrnme big hits in ,\ustraha. 
A & M · Records sigrn·<I 
in<·m 10 a contract. 
"I Want You Back" learls oil 
the alt>um with a chiming guitar 
and a danceable heat. Sounds 
lik<· most songs right'! The dif-
\t\\ ~) ~/ /r IY· 
,1 11<'<1,·y drum lJ1·at. 1n ,HlttitJon 
10 c1 promin<·n1 gt,11<11 sound 
"Z,1111.il>ar" and "My (iirl" aw 
<,low songs will( '1 trv to 111ake 
the· l>and '>otmd \'1•rs,1tilc. 
\\ 
f<·n·n11· li1·s in ltH' l>and's suc-
n·sslul c1tt<'mp1 to lw nwlod1c. 
wl1il'11 forces the lbt1·ncr to 
sing along. B1·1·<·i\'ing ~rr,· play 
,HHI radio <·xpm,ure. the single 
could bw,1k the l>c11HI in thr 
~latc·s 
"Tojo." ,l '>Ong wl11ch dr,l\\'<, 
c1 p,ir,1lld lwtwcTn a !'yclorl(' in 
,\ustralia ,11HI a 1c1pancse na\'al 
atta!'k. ts filhl with fast guitar 
chor<I chc1ng<•<, ,11HI more 
nwlodws. "Leilani." tlw first 
single <·,·<·r rl'l1·c1scd l>y the 
group. st,1rts oft with a tnl>al 
dru111 l><·,11. which < ontinu1·<, 
throughout tll<' song ... Arthur" 
,rnd "Dig It l'p" sound lik<· 
n·g<·rn·r,1t<·d lkali<'s songs. 
Till' \'Oi<'<' of !Ja\'!' F.1ulkncr 
i'> l>oth pi<'c1sant ,met 1hrcc1tcn-
111g at the s,11rn· time. I lis voi< 1· 
rises and falls lik<· a roll1·r-
rn,1ster. which rnc1k<·s tor in-
\\ J <Ion·, w1d1·rs1c111<1 many of the words. \'<'I I h,1ppil~ sing 
,1lo11g I ,·rnnpc1r<· this b,HHI to 
tlw c·c1rly l'oh< <' H,1w ,HHI 
111ulti-<lin·ct1011,1I. tlw I loodoo 
<iurus could 1·c1s1ly <·,·oh,. 11110 
cl 111,1jor group ,,·1th ,I httl<· 
polish. \ty qu<'<,11011 is: l)o('<, 
Ill!' band Wi<,h lo ('\'OI\'!'' 
"Stoncag1· HOlll('()<," IS ,Ill 
r1ll1um th,11 1<, \\'<'II worth th!' 
c1111mmt of lllOIH'\' plt111~cd 
down for ,111 c1llnun lll<'s<· day<,. 
t<·wsting listenmg. Faulkrl<'r. \\'itl1 c1 llttl<' luck. I c,111 p1nuw 
hmv<·\·<·r. dispcr<,cs ,11. , 0111- tile ,1lhu111 being plc1\·c·d ,11 
p,lfl<,on<, IH·twe1·n thl' Hoodoo man\· parti1·s. t:sing 111any 
<.un1<; '.111(! (iO's pop groups. music,11 styl<·s 111 c1 bc1s1c for111. 
"\\'ll<'n 1wopl1· h<'ar ,1 111n· tlH· ltoo<loo (iun1<, ,If<' r1n 1·x-
llH'locl\· llw<,<' days. tlwy t1·rnl <'!'il<'nt hand to h,1,·<· fun wnh. 
10 tl1111k of it as being B<'ali<'-ish 1>011·1 1·xp<·c·t IH'a\'y h,11Hll'd 
,HHI tll<'r!'lore GO-ish. bc·caus<· lyrn s ahout nul'l<'ar dcstnH -
<,O m,111y modern song-, don't tion which se1·111s to tw tlH' 
hc1\ <' rnl'lodit·s." 11(' explains. ragi· 1h1·'><' day'>. just c1 lot of 
I IOW('\'('f. the Hoodoo Gurus d,IIHT,ll>lc· ('X( it('llH'III 
<lo sou11<! lik<· a lot of groups at 
th<' s,11rn· time. Whil<' li<;tcning 
10 "L<•rs .\II TL11n On." I 
thought th,11 Jew Jackson l1c1d 
rcturnccl to his "Look Sh,np" 
dc1\·s tOf rnurs<'. IH' won·n. The 
song is tlH' lwst on Ill<' album 
1>1·c,H1s1· 11 rnntinuously con-
,·1·ys erH'rgy to the li<,tc·m·r: 
"ll<'c11h Ship" e111ploys tile 
salll<' .~ound used in pre\'ious 
rnls lly tlw group. "In the Echo 
Chamtwr" once agam features 
d 
by Alan Haft 
Whil<' music 1w11cl<, and 
h,111<!<, 1·om1· ,Ille! go cl'> qu1ckl} 
c1s our emotions< hange, ns111g 
from shwd<J1·<l c orn·<·rt stag1·s. 
loud<·r. ,111CI rnor<' d1·<,truc11,·e 
than <'Ver. <·nwrgc~ ll<·a,·~ 
~l<'tal. ,Jgcun I oday. I !<·a, y 
~l!'tal 1<, th<' single lllO'>I dorrn-
n,mt force III r<'< ord < ompany 
sal<·s. ,\ft<·r it'> dcclnw dunng 
tlw d1<,<·o. pop. 111·\\'-\\'a\·1· .ind 
pop-rock Y<'ilrs. h,HH!s ',ll('h clS 
\'an Hc11<·n. Quwt H101. Jud,1s 
Prwst c1nd Oay Olhournc 
ha\'<' brought II bc1ck .\noth<'r 
rnntrihutor to tl1is forn· is 
Twist1·cl Sister. <;dH·<lulell to 
app<'«lr llcw. ell llh,1cc1 Coll<·g<·. 
Tw1swd Sister. c1lthough r1 
l,lirly 11<'\\' cl('!, llclS ,lCIUclli)' 
IH'en playing dulls 
n·<·rywlwrc from I .ong Island 
1wlww it ,,·c1s originally form-
ed! to London 1whew it tinc1lly 
got a r<·<·ord deal). Tlw lmth of 
1 lea\'y :-.ktal. wl11cl1 was also 
tll<' birth of Tw1st1·cl S1St<'r. oc-
curred fifteen ye,us ago. It took 
a whil<· IH'fore I l<'avy M(·tal 
was c11·c·1·pl<'d as c1 new form 
of · ,H'tua1· music. It also took 
Twis1ecl Sister ,1 while to Ile ac-
cepted as a l>and. :\t tlH'ir first 
('()(l('('rt, l\\'('IIIY·fi\'(' 1wopll' 
see Twisted Sister page I I 
PIZZAS & SUBS TO GO 
,~, .. '\t-~ -->-=:~ 
Fast Free Delivery 
Free Topping 
$.25 16 oz. Pepsi 
273-6006 
ROGAN'S CORNER 
1/4 lb. 
SANDWICHES 
1/2 lb. 
SUBS 
PIZZA 
GROCERIES 
'.'v10BIL GAS 
SNACKS 
SUBS 
DELI 
BEER 
S . .-\UROR.-\ 
.-\T 
CODDI\'GTO\' 
ITH.-\C.-\ 
273-6006 
JI/ .Y.~~ f~ ~ . ~~ '1;T" ~ 
PINE )) 
TAVERN 
I ht· l'im· I a, l'nt ( ordiall, Ill\ ill'' \ 011 
Io I Ill' 
E~DLESS Sl 1MMER IH:tl~IO'.\ 
BEACH PARTY 
Sunday Oct.14,3pm-? 
1-'I-.A ITIU'\(; 
hl'l' Mug, For Fir ... 1 Fifi~ Pl'opll' 
FiH' Urafls For A Uollar 
St.'\l'nl~ Five Cl'nl Mh Urinks 
Fifi~ Cenl Mug Urafl.., 
HU-I· 11·1 10 L\1-.H\O'\I·. \HAHi'\<, 
BL\('11 A I I IIU. 
Pl.llS 
I.I\ L D . .I. ~Pl:\l\il'.\i(; ·1111-: 1 l''L~ 
Salurda~ 9am - 6pm. 
BOMBER HAPPY HOUR 
10 THE ITHACAN 
Mart in is still 
Wild n' Crazy 
by Peter Bulkley 
If today's moviegoers are 
familiar with Steve Martin's 
humor. then ALL Or ME 
should rate right up there with 
his other movies. In many 
respects the film contained 
many similarities to his last 
movie, THE MAN WITH TWO 
BRAINS. Again. ridiculouly sil-
ly humor overrides the Iheme 
of this film. 
boss· daughter, leaves Martin 
seeing his bizarre behavior. 
Through all of this, Terry 
Hoskins, the beautiful 
caretaker's daughter. unsuc-
cessfully st>dures Martin. Her 
motives s!em from the action 
of Edwina's uncle giving the 
entire estate to Terry. The 
enormity of the wealth causes 
Terry to prevent Martin from 
returning Edwina's soul 10 the 
The confusion starts with a proper plan·. 
character description of Roger 
Cobb, part time lawyer and 
night time musician. His boring 
and mixed-up lifestyle is 
beautifully portrayed by Martin. 
The other star. Lily Tomlin. 
plays a rich, sickly heiress 
close to deat~·s door. Their 
first encounter develops into a 
fight. thus setting the tone for 
the entire movie. 
Tomlin's character named, 
Edwina Cutwatt'r, decidt's to 
switch her soul through a guru 
into the caretaker's daughter. 
Tt'rry Hoskins. In this way, Ed-
wina could continue to live a 
full life. The soul-switch un-
doubtedly comes back to fy'lar-
lin when the guru, performing 
the rite, loses control of the 
situation. Once again, two peo-
ple are in Martin's body and he 
uses his funny, outrageous 
humor to liven the plot. Rarely 
in this movie do you sec Cobb 
(Martin) without his dog, Bix. 
On<T Tomlin's soul entered 
Cobb, his lifestyle became a 
natural disaster. He loses his 
job, while defending his 
pervt>rted boss becaust' of his 
uncontrollable female-male 
tendancies. His girlfriend, the 
Throughout the entire movie. 
Edwina·s soul gets transferred 
from one person lo another. 
The usual happy ending 
shows Martin and Tomlin 
discovering the best in each 
other. The wild, always crazy 
comedy from Martin makes the 
film fairly bearable, yet keeps 
the audience aware of the 
film's stupidity. 
Whether you love or hale 
Steve Martin, ALL OF ME relies 
on the strength of the character 
Roger Cobb. Without his antics 
this movie would be rlassifird 
as poor. 
'-~ 
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This Week at the Movies 
State 
The Prodigal: 7, 9 
Places in the Heart-· 6:45, 9:30 
Irreconcilable Differences: 7, 
9:15 
Rocky Horror Picture Show: 
Midnight 
Pyramid Mall 
Places in the Heart: 6:45, 9:30 
The Wild life: 7, 9:45 
Where the Buffalo Roam: 7, 
9:45 
All of Me: 6:30, 9_·/5 
Ithaca Theatre 
A Soldier's Story: 7, 9 
Entre Nous: 7:15, 9:30 
Triphammer 
Teachers: 7:15, 9_·J5 
Romancing the Stone: 7, 9 
Ithaca College 
Body Heat.· 7, 9:30 Fri. and 
Sat. 
The Turning Point: 7, 9:30 
Sunday 
Jl!J,. 
,:.~ 
,/ 
• 
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Genesis Has Experienced Many Crescendos 
from page 8 
"Trespas5", and Genesis sup- l1s1cning._s. the nlilgir of 1lw ou1" 111 rnid-1977. 
porters feared that the band album shines dearly through. Showing great humor. Slll('C 
would "roll over and dir". Con- Gabriel wrote nearly all of the 1t1c original fiv<" had bcrn 
1rary 10 that belief. the band lyrics on "The Lamb", ,md he whillled down 10 just Banb. 
came back with what remains krww that tht• ban<! would not Collins. and Butherford, they 
10 this dare as rheir all-limr allow him 10 ha,·<· as much enrilled lh<:ir next album ":\nd 
masrerpiece, "Foxtrot". lnclud- freedom on the next album. Then There Were Three." This 
ed on this album was Genesis' So. just when Genrsis seemed marked a change in Gcnesi5 to 
greatest song, the twenty-three ready 10 really "Break ii," a shorter. more direct song 
minute long "Supper's Gabriel lt>fl the band. album. This LP included 
Heady". This song exemplified 1mmed1ately, the British Genesis' first "hit" single. 
every facet of Genesis' style, press pr<x-laimed "the death of "Follow You. Follow Mc". 
from quiet inlrospeC'tivc Genesis!" Hut drummer Phil (writlen by Rutherford) that 
moments 10 blasting, Collins slipped almost soared to the Top :io in Amer-
crescendo-filled sections; com- imperceptibly into the vocalist ira . Older Genesis fans wer<" 
ical sections. such as "Willow spot. and a "new" Genesis upset al this album. saying 1ha1 
Farm" to complex. moody was horn. The first LP, ":\ the hand "sold out." Contrary 
parts like "Apocalypse In 9/8." Trick of the Tail." easily out- 10 that. I belic\'e that ii was a 
11 was after the release of "Fox- sold the older albums. and natural step after Hackett's 
1ro1", that Genesis first sci foot solidified a new song writing departure. 
in America. heading the direction. Collins. Hackett, The next album "Duke", 
WNEW-FM Christmas concert keyboardsman Tony Banks remains another Genesis 
al the Philharmonic in New (the main forrc behind classic. and fairly summarized 
York. Genesis' music) and everything Genesis was. and 
In 1973, Genesis released bassist/guilarist Mike Ruther- is. The lesser-known songs on 
"Selling England by the ford pooled their talents. and this album such as 
Pound." which guitarist Steve survived the departure of "Heathaze". "Man of Our 
Hackett called his "favorite Gabriel. While Gabriel's masks. Times". and "Dukes 
Genesis album." And to many, rnstumes and persona were a Travel/Dukes End", hold the 
it illustrated the finer points of great addition 10 the band's greatest emotional and musical 
the band's song writing music. they were basically a impact. 
capabilities. From the sur- superfluous commodity. 11 Genesis' tour<.; wit11 road 
realism of "I Know What I Like seemed that Collins could relay drummer,( l1eswr rhompson. 
(in your wardrobe)", to the epic the "messages" behind and gui1011st/hassis1 Daryl 
"Battle of Epping Forest". Genesis' music just as well as Stcurmer were a massive suc-
Genesis' talents for the Gabriel. ccss. But, it wasn't until the 
imaginary were obvious. BUI The next album. "Wind amt 1981 release of "Abacab", that 
their next album "The Lamb \\'uthering", is perhaps the the band began to sell albums 
Lies Down on Broadway", laid most underrated and overlook- bv the millions. "Abacab" took 
waste to the idea that Genesis ed Genesis album. 11 went a· more commercial approach 
was an "airy-fairy medieval" bark 10 the melodrama of than any previous album by 
band. This double-record con- "Foxtrot", and contained the group, ye1·maintained a 
rcpt piece had it's feel firmly several "classic" Genesis subtle feel of complexity. in 
on the street. in this case. the tunes like "Eleventh Earl of such songs as "Dodo". and 
streets of New York City. The :-.1ar", "One For the \'inc," and "Mc and Sarah Jane". 
story-line follows the main "Afternoon". Following this The progressive side of 
character, Hael. a street-wise was the magnificen1. liw Genesis returned wilh a jolt on 
alienated Puerto Hican youth. album "S<"conds Out", whiC'h the in-concert record "Three 
through a series of serrn-rcal ,iccuralely raptured thr Sides Live." Side three's "In 
situations through which he musical impact of Genesis in the cage" medley remains one 
learns. The album is definitely concerl. Steve Hackcll, disap- of the most powerful live 
the most controversial album pointed by lack of control he tracks ever recorded. 
Genesis ever released. Bui, had over Genesis projects left In 1983. Genesis released 
the pop- rnarkc1. But. <lesp1I<' 
the ou1ngh1 snobbishness of 
the progrcss1v<·-Gcncsis f,ms. 
1h1s album rontains many gwc11 
moments. such "Marna", 
"Horne by the Sea", "S1lv<"r 
from page 9 
Hamhow", and" Jus1 a Joi> Io 
Do." G<·ncsis has t'ndurcd. 
So. Genesis fan!> of dll agt's 
<1ncl taslt's eagt'rly awa11 tlw 
next album. "The B1v<·r of Con-
s1an1 Change." could l<·r1<1 
(i<·m·sis anywhere. 
Twisted Sister 
showed up. By the third song. 
twenty of them had walked 
Olli. 
The band consists of five 
members. First. there's lead 
\'OCalisl 29 year old oaniel De<' 
Snider ("Dec"). Born. and liv-
ing with his wife and chilcl on 
Long Island. he is. and always 
was the most molivated out of 
the five. "If you really want it. 
you rnus1 be prepared lo make 
maior sacrifices. family and 
friends included. 
Hylhm guitarist Eddie 
"Fingers" Ojeda is 28 years 
old. lives in Manhattan. is mar-
ried. enjoys biC'ycle riding and 
going to the movies. His advice 
to any would-be rockers: "Find 
another line of work!" 
Lead guitarist John Jay ".J. J. .. 
French is 30 years old. lives in 
Manhattan, is married. self-
taught and determined to make 
Twisted Sister. "The biggest. 
best band in the world." 
Bassist Mark "The animal" 
Glickman (Mendoza-his stage 
name) is 28 years old. single. 
lives on Long Island and 1s in-
10 fixing motorcycles. 
:\nd drummer Anthony Jude 
"A.J." Pero is 25 years old. 
lives in Staten Island, has a 
wife. and enjoys playing the 
piano an<! writing songs. 
Their scrnn<J L.P.. "Sl,1y 
Hungry," is filled with Alice 
Cooper spirited themes such 
as guilt. fear and hormones. 
"We're Nol GonnaTakc II" is 
the most widely air played 
song. "Don't Let Me Down" 
and "The Price" display a 
more serious side of the band. 
As a highly moliva1ed group. 
these songs try lo sort out the 
adult fantasy. eager 10 make ii 
reality. 
Dressed in Fright-mop and 
ultra-gidddy rags, wearing war 
paint and cnains. lead singer 
Dee Snider is alive and full of 
energy on stage. Mark, Eddie. 
J.J. and A . .I. arc also con-
tributors to this truly. stereo-
typical Heavy Metal hand. 
Look for their new video. "I 
want to Hock" on MT\'! 
o·-- ·-·-. - . - --- -- -· -- - D 
TODA Y'S LADY 
ATHLETE 
l/,, l/,, l/,, l/,, l/,, 
108 W .Green St. 
Specializing in Women's 
Athletic Clothing and 
Shoes. 10°/o Off Any Non 
Sale Item With Valid 1.D. 
Now thru October 31. 
c-----------
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SA 
8 5RB7RAlB__ HOME+BACK FOR LE5S*~ 
DESTINATION: PORT AUTHORITY 
FALL BREAK- ROUND TRIP 
FOR 
DEPARTURE= OCT 18m 8=00 A.M. 
FROM UNION BUS STOP 
RETURN: OCT. 21 AT NOON (PORT AUT~R\TY) 
COST: $2~ 00 
' . 
·~ 
LIMITED SEATS A'/A\LASLE-S\&N uPNo'wf rc1 
RESERVE A R\DE 1-\0ME- S\GN UP IN SAS OFFI c. E.- ~~rUNlo~ 
-MAk '9& T 
-
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[THE ITHACANj SPORTS 
staff photo by Julie Fassett 
Ithaca College Captain, Bill Bonsu goes up for a header off a corner kick. J.C. won both 
of their games last weekend. 
SPORTSVIEW / David A. Raskin 
The Cold Winter 
As if it were a devil's curse. 
the winter will be colder in the 
cities of Chicago and Kansas 
City this winter. The cold air 
will be filled with "What ifs?" 
and "We should haves ... " 
The Chicago Cubs took con-
trol of an Eastern division race 
late in the summer, and with 
the confidence and poise of 
true champions. they won the 
title and almost made it to the 
World Series. While the Royals. 
a team on a decline over the 
last few years. were essential· 
ly looking at a rebuilding year. -
But, as September brought a 
western pennant race, the Kan-
sas City youngsters picked the 
team up and carried them into 
a tough playoff series. 
As the players and fans of 
these two teams now sit back 
in front of their living room 
television sets they will all 
wonder. The Cubs will be 
wondering how they, such a 
highly regarded team after 
game two, could have gotten 
"Cubbusted." The Royals will 
also wonder, but they will be 
wondering if they were really 
ready. II could be that they 
were amused by just being a 
part of the post-season party. 
In the windy city, the loyal 
will wish to alter the past 
moments. and convince 
themselves that the outcome 
of the series was a mistake. 
Could it have been that Rich 
Sutcliffe, who had not lost a 
game since June 29, shutout 
the enemy once and was near 
a second win. lost his control 
and composure in the space of 
six outs? well, it was, but only 
with the help of Leon 
Durham's lack of concentration 
for an instant and a weak 
bullpen. 
In Chicago, the site of Ryan 
Sandberg·s error, Carmelo Mar-
tinez walking on four pitches 
and Steve Garvey commen-
ding himself with claps and 
raised fists will fill the minds of 
all those who loved the Cubs. 
In Kansas City, it was over 
before it started. The Royals 
were outmatched, but not by 
that wide a margin and not 
without some positive signs. 
George Brett, who never 
came through for his team the 
way Garvey did for his, could 
not come up with the big hit 
with the bases loaded in game 
one. This, along with ace pit-
cher Bud Black's inability to 
tame the opponents, provided 
a bad loss; but, in game two 
the Royals woke up a little. 
After shaking up relief-ace 
Willie Hernandez, K.C. came 
back to send the game into 
extra-innings. In the ninth and 
tenth innings, the Royals had a 
chance to win, blew it, and lost 
in the eleventh. 
The third game was lost in 
the worst possible way: by the 
score of 1-0. The game's lone 
run was scored on an In-
complete double-play. 
However, the Royals did make 
the playoffs, and their young 
pitchers performed quite 
admirably. 
Yes, the winter will be a lit-
tle colder for baseball lovers in 
Chicago and Kansas City. Plays 
will be replayed and the 
wondering will continue, but 
there will be an exciting World 
Serles to watch with two 
strong teams. Optimism must 
be maintained throughout the 
cold winter. 
Men's Soccer Wins 
Two More Games 
As Bonsu Stars 
win and we'll take them." 
Over . 500 Friday against Clarkson. Bil-ly Bonsu exploded for two 
more goals and an assist figur-
ing heavily in the contest. Bon-
by Jim Liebowitz su is making "more of an im-
To set the scene. the score pact" in games as of late help· 
was tied H in a hard fought af· ing himself and the rest of the 
fair that was nearing its conclu· offense. On defense. Tom 
sion. The Bombers could make Dusswalt and Pete Rice have 
or break their season in this perhaps been the most consis-
game against I.C.A.C. rival St. te.nt Bomber players all 
Lawrence. With 27 seconds season. Dusswalt, a converted 
left. Jay Paul Sant calmly hal(back has excelled at stop-
blasted a shot that ricocheted per. while Rice's steady 
off the goal post and into the goaltending has resulted in four 
net to preserve the win, the shutouts. 
fourth straight for Ithaca, keep· "We're playing well and are 
ing their playoff hopes alive. getting some breaks right 
The win boosts them over now." said Coach Byrne. "but 
the .soo plateau for the first we're still lacking consistency. 
time this season and keeps Our players play well in spurts 
them on track in the con- and at different times during 
ference with a 3·1 r<:>cord. The the game. we have to play in-
St. Lawrence game wasn't an tense soccer for the whole 
impressive showing on game!'' 
Ithaca's part, but it was an With a little luck, Ithaca could 
emotional and important be 8·1 or 7·2 right now, but the 
victory. team has to live by the deci-
"Finally. we·re winning sions of the referee, like in the 
games that in the past we've Binghamton and Lock Haven 
lost." explained Coach Andy games. Still, the Bombers have 
Byrne. "Actually, we played tough games down the line 
better against Binghamton. with Division I power Syracuse 
Lock Haven, and Rochester. and I.C.A.C. foes R.I.T. and 
games we lost. But a win is a R.P.I. 
omen's Soccer 
Lose First Game 
Score 1-0 
by Jordan Finkelstein 
The women's soccer team 
was handed their first loss of 
the season as Geneseo State 
came away from the game 
with a I to o decision. Ithaca ·s 
seven game winning streak 
was stopped when the women 
failed to score a point under 
pressure. 
According to the statistics, 
Ithaca outshot Geneseo 37 to 5, 
but failed to net a g~ ip those 
attempts. It was .tJhe only 
match of the week for the 
Bombers. 
To date. the top three scorers 
on the team are: Maureen 
Nolan, Laura Goldin, and Lisa 
castano. The goalkeepers are 
having a fine season also. 
Laura Slagle has only had three 
goals pass her in 540 minute 
of play, has a .903 percen 
save average, and has played 
in four Bomber shutout games. 
Likewise, Donna Glitzer has 
had only one goal pass her in 
90 minutes of play, and has an 
.857 percent save average. 
This week the boxer-clad 
ladies will face Cortland on 
Thursday and Hartwick on 
Saturday. Will the only loss of 
the season mentally affect the 
team? IS the pressure to win all 
of their games getting to the 
players? According to Linda 
Bueltner, the loss to Geneseo 
was just a fluke. The girls 
dominated every aspect of the 
game but just failed to produce 
the one or two goals to win. 
The upcoming matches should 
be some of the best of the 
year, so if you get some free 
time, go check out the women 
Bombers. The action is good, 
and the play Is aggressive. 
• 
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S.M. Moss on BOXING 
Where Is The Flair? 
;\S we move into the mid-
point of the decade. it is in-
teresting to ohscr\'e the 
uninteresting state ol profes-
!-.ional boxing. Through rtw 
years we have been trf"atecl to 
!-.eeing fighting men transform-
ed into legends. 
The thirties provided us with 
Lewis and Schnelling: the· four-
11cs with_gents such as Robin-
son. Zale. Graziano and Lamot-
ta. Marciano. Walcott <1nd 
Charles brawled their way in-
to the early fifties. while Patter-
son. Johansson. and Liston ex-
cited us io the sixties. However 
the seventies stood out as the 
decade of the great boxing 
legends. 
In the days when Duran rul-
ed the lightweights. Monzon 
the middles and Foster the 
light-heavies, it was in fact the 
heavyweight division that 
stood out as a pool of talent. 
. \Ii. Frazier. Foreman and Nor-
ton all battled each other in 
round-robin fashion to take 
turns holding the title. 
Each of the four had a uniqu<· 
style. which. when opposing 
c·ach other. provided tor 
mouthwatering action and in-
trigue. Power versus finesse or 
speed versus aggressiveness 
became matchups that 
stimulated our conversation 
daily about upcoming fights. 
Could Ali be beaten'! Could 
anyone last with Forman·! 
Those were frequently asked 
qtwstion!-.. 
Enter the l!J8(l'!-.. The turn ot 
tlw <l<'cadc n·wardrd lJoxmg 
<·nthusiast!-. witll dassw matrh-
ups such ,is Leonard-Duran. 
L<·on,ml-ll<'arns. llolnl<'!-.· 
Coon<·y ,me! :\rqucllo-l'ryor. 
Our antiC1pation prccccdmg 
<·,H·h blockbust<·r was enor-
mous and the <·xcitcment 
g1·ncratcd by the actual con-
tc·sl!-. was ,11 111ncs 
O\Trwhelrning. 
11 is almost I98S. :\Ii 1s go,w. 
Leonard,~ gon<· St1dly, Duran 
is also gone. The last of tlw 
legencls has been ruclely in-
formed 1by Mr. Hearns) that 11 
was time to l1ang it up. With hL<; 
retirement the sport is left 
withoul a personality. 
Of rnursc there i~ !logier. 
Hearns. and Holnws. all gifted 
in their tracle. but thes<· 
atheletes lack the personality 
of their prcclen:·~sors. Thr-y 
have about as much color as 
d feathcrl<·ss peacock. :\ case 
could haw twen made for 
carrn1cho and Pryor to inject 
their flamboyance into the 
sport. howe\'er. both fightns 
have recently fallen on harcl 
times. 
11 is only fitting to obserw the 
present state ot tlw 
heavyweight division which 
can symbolize the blandnes!-. 
of today's participants. After 
Holmes. could you name thwc 
other top ten contenclers·! It is 
difficult inclt'ed. since the rank-
ings vary rnnsrct<·ral>ly from 
w1·<·k to week. if not day to 
<l<1y. In tact !here are so many 
different ranking organizations 
that 11 ,s nnpossibh· to keep up 
with tlwir prospective fighters. 
ThC' WB:\, WIK. IBF, USBA 
and :-,:AI:\F all publish separate 
rankings and rerngnize dif- · 
ferent champions. It might onr 
day tw so l>ad that there will be 
no mow contenders. There will 
be so many cliffercnt governing 
bodies that evcry fighter will 
hold some sort of tit!!'. 
Tlwse detriments combined 
with the obvious lack of talent 
,n the heavyweight divL<;ion are 
elements which are presently 
lulling the boxing public to 
slC'ep. There arc too many divi-
sions and champions which 
can caus(' rnnfusion in the 
mmds of <·v<·n th<' most avid 
fans. 
II is time to think about 
eslablishing uniform laws to 
gowrn the sport. and in doing 
so. create a single governing 
body. Eliminate the useless 
junior anct super divisions and 
establish one title per weight 
class. The adoption of these 
1y1ws of ideas would pave th<' 
way for more interesting corn-
pctit1on and increase' the worth 
of the prize. It is time to 
rrvnalize boxing as the most 
drama11r and exciting sport in 
the world. 
Hockey's Record At 8-2 
by S.M. Moss 
It was a busy week for 
Ithaca's field hockey team as 
they were engaged in three 
contests. On Wednesday. the 
Bombers defeated arch-rival 
Cornell 4 to o. Lisa Clarke 
score<! the game winner at 
9:05 of the first half. while Barb 
Wachowiak. Heather Doy!<· 
and Peg Haclkiewicz. all tallied 
tor second half scores. 
The. Bombers mounted a 
strong offensive attack in tak-
mg 34 shots on goal. Coach 
Doris Kostrinsky felt that th<· 
team played well and called it 
"a good game for us." 
The roach singled out strong 
defcnsi\'e p<~rformann·s by 
goalkeeper Karen Howarth. 
Jenny Powers and Jane D<· 
Grenier. Also noted was Uw 
play of Powers on offense. 
Over the weekend. the 
Bombers hosted an invitational 
match attended by :\or-
t11eastern. Lock Haven and 
James Madison Umvcrsity. 
In Saturday's contest against 
1.M.ll .. Ithaca led by Maria 
Kramer. who had been called 
up from the I,·. squad for th<' 
wcTk<·ncl. < halkcd up ,l .! to O 
\'ictory. 
The rnc1ch t<·rnwd tlw gc1mc 
c1s "l>cing fast and hard 
!ought." and wjoiccd in a\'eng-
ing last ycar·s I to o loss. 
In aclvancing to Sunday's 
rnntcst agamst l'.>th ranked 
Division I Lock Ha,·<·n. the 
Bomber~ laced their toughest 
foe of the s!'ason .. \!though 
Ithaca droppc·d a tough J to 1 
ckds1on. they playc·d \'('r~ 
well. cspeci,1lly clcfcnsi\'('ly. 
Jane DC' Gwnier ga,·c· tlw 
Bomb<'.rs a 1-0 lead at fi:O(i of 
the frrst hall. howc·wr Lock 
ltawn·s Stwrry Derr e\'('ne<I 
the score at the 15:51 mark. 
S.A.B. Crossroads Committee 
Presents 
Robinson's Mysteries 
.Psychic Caberet 
Oct. 28th at 9 pm 
Lock Haven's l,mny Weiss 
rn\'erted a penalty stroke wnh 
just 45 secon<ls left in the half. 
This ~wayed the momentum in 
ttw \'1si1or·s favor as thC'y 
pressecl the Bombers 
throughout tlw s!'cond lialf 
Ithaca held 35 shots on goal 
compawd to 48 for Lock 
lla\'Cll. 
Kostrmsky had few rnm-
plaints about her team's perfor-
mann·. ":\II the goals srnred 
by l>oth teams wc·rc excellent-
ly ('XCCUte<I. \\'e pldyf"d ex-
see Field Hockey page 15 
-·Genuine GI 
6 Pocket Pants 
With Draw Strings 
ffn 
i 
HOLLY'S 
SURPLUS 
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Mature Rauth 
Gets Results 
by Patti Montminy c·h,mgcd Ill hi'> pitching !-.IYI<'. 
wtwn rnrwnt JU!llor Chn!-. "1.ittl<· things h<1n· lwcn mi-
Hauth t1N <·nt<·r<·d lth,H d Col- pro\'t'd upon. Not largt' thmgs 
legc in tlw fall ol 1982. he mi- thc1t \'OU coulcl wally noon·. hut 
nu·cli<1tcly won c1 spol ,n tlw IIttl<· things that count for 
\'arsity pitching ro1a11on of tlw m·<·rall perform,HHT. ·r h<·v 
Bomber<, baseball team Tliat have worked with IIH' on 
is on<· ol tlw k<·y~ to his pcrfcctmg those Intl<· thmgs 
su<T<'S'>. arnl lc<1rning to con<Tntral<' on 
"I was lurky to ha,T m<1de them." saicl Hauth. 
tlw stclrt111g rotation els c1 The role of th<· pitch<·r \'ancs 
freshman." said Hauth ... :\ lot trom that ot otlwr player!-. on 
of kids haw 10 s,t and w,ut ,1 the team. The other players g<·t 
year or two but I c!Idn't. Tll<' th<' d1,mn· to pract1c·c ,me! 
onrs who did. <hd not h,l\T work on their skills C\'cry day. 
cons1stant pitchmg prdcticc but pitchers ha\'c that rh,uKc 
and that can hurt a lot." only <'v<·ry thwe or four days. 
Hauth. who hclils trom II they practiC'e or pitrh more 
Tonawanda. N.Y. and had cl ofien than that. they aw hkcly 
perfect S-<l record in the recent- to hurt tht•ir arm and be out for 
ly completed fall baschcJII a long period of time." 
season. is Coach \'alesentc·s "It's hard to keep yourself in 
"arc" of the pitchmg staff. c\'cry game. t>ut you have to 
With two full years of ex- try," commented Hauth. 
pcnenre l>f'hind him he brings "Wh<·n it's your turn. you just 
stability to <1n otherwise young ha\'e to give it all you·w got 
pitrhing department - 1senior and pitch like it's your last 
Doug Luk<· is the other ex- chance ... 
perienn·d member of th<· He feels that his fall season 
staff I. Experienn· is w,b good ancl that he perform-
somethmg. though. that lw ed up to his potential. Come 
gains earl1 11me he pitches. spring, he just hopes that he 
"This year Coach \'alesente can continue to do so. This 
placed me in some key situa- spring is an important time for 
tions... said Rauth. "They the Physical Education major 
hc~lped me gain confidence in who hopes to play major 
myself all(! my abilitie~ in ad- league baseball. The spring of 
dition to helping me learn to a player's junior year is the nor-
copt· with pressure." mal time for a player to tw 
In adcl_ition to the hrlp Ill the <!rafted by a professional team. 
mental aspect of the gam<'. ":\ few teams have talked to 
\'alesentc and his staff ha\'c me. but what they say and do 
helped Hauth to gain mow rnn- are two different things. I just 
trol of his pitches. Sine<· his have to wait until spring to find 
freshman year. things have out what will happen." 
ATHLETE 
OF THE 
WEEK 
Rhonda 
Faunce 
SPONSORED BY: 
BEN J. ARDITO 
49 Elm Streel Cortland, New York 13045 (607) 753-6758 
Featuring Head Coach Jim Butterfield 
Sunday Nights at 10:00pm on WICB-TV I 3 
Sponsors 
H II , .Next To U-Haul Union. Dining 3 IA..347 Elmira Rd, lt~ac11Ai,.~, 
._ ___ . ,;.;;A;.;d;;;;m;;is;,,;s,_io_n_$_·2_.o_o ___ -~ 272-9722 ~ 
Versatile Food Management Services Inc., The Ithacan 
Empire Building Supplies, Carey McKinney Group 
Cornell Federal Credit Union,Collegerown Bagel.1, 
The Jrhaca Times.Dryden Specialry Trop_hy, 
Screen Graphics,Park Outdoor Advertising, 
Cullens, Pudgies . 
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I.C. Volleyball 
Win 9 Of Last 10 
12-2 Record 
by Mike Murphy 
The red-hot women's 
volleyball team continued its 
winning ways by defeating 
Colgate and Oneonta in a 
match last Wednesday. The 
team has won nine of their last 
ten games since their loss in 
the Albany tournament on 
September 22. The win over 
Colgate was especially satisfy. 
ing because Colgate was the 
victor in the Albany tourna-
ment. The only other loss 
came at the hands of the 
University of Rochester in a 
close match, 10-15, 15-7 and 11-15. 
The team has dominated its 
opponents with a six gamt' 
winning streak sandwiched 
between their two losses. 
Geneseo and Binghamton 
were first to start the streak 
while l.eMoync and Elmira 
were felled by the Bombers in 
the first home game. Alfred 
was crush<:'d 15-4 and 15-7 
before the Rochester game. 
All-American, Rhonda 
Faunce continues to lead the 
Bombers with the help of 
sophomores Denise Dewey 
and Sue Pierson. Faunce is the 
only senior on the squad with 
ten underclassmen. coach 
Sarah Rich is pleased with the 
team's showing so far. "We 
have a young team but we're 
doing well. Right now we just 
have to concentrat<:' on striving 
for consistency." 
The team takes its 12-2 record 
to Pennsylvania for the East · 
Stroudsburg tournament this 
weekend. They will be tested 
early with games against host 
East Stroudsburg, Wilkes. and 
Scranton Colleges. 
The team's next tournament 
is over fall break in East 
Connecticut. 
B-aseball Ends 
Fall Season 
Close at 16-8 
by Patti Montminy 
As the leaves turn colors and 
hegin to drop from the trees. so 
the Ithaca College fall basd>all 
season winci<; up. Th<:' bats and 
gloves are put away and the 
tarp is placed over the field un-
til the spring sun peeks through 
tht' gray skies of winter. 
October 11, 1984 
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The team which compile<! a 
16-8 record on the sea<;on 
under I lead Coach George 
Valescnte. played out thdr 
season this weekend with a 
pair of doubleheaders. Satur-
day's twin hill against Siena 
produced two wins for the J.C. 
squad. 
of John .Jorgensen combined 
with the timely hitting of Kurt 
Deluca and Mike Valenti pro-
duced a 10-4 win. Valenti had 
three hits - one of them a 
homerun - in his three times at 
bat with two runs batted in and 
a stolen l>asc. Deluca hit a 
homerun. had two HBl's and a 
stolen base. while going two-
for-two. John Cok and 
freshman Steve Lutazzi led the 
Bomber offense in the second 
game where J.C. triumphed 
7-2. Cole had three singles in 
his four trips to the plate. while 
l.utazzi hammered out a 
homerun. The winning pitcher 
was Scott Richardson. 
staff photo by Sean Rooney 
Good play at the net, as demonstrated above by Adrian Warstadt (left) and Rhonda Faunce, 
has helped the Ithaca College volleyball team to a 12-2 record, and /C's hopes for post-season 
play look good. 
In tht· first game. tht· pitching 
Against th<:' Cadets of Army 
on Sunday, the Bombers 
managed to close out their 
season with a split. by winning 
the first game 4-3, and dropp-
ing the S<:'cond 4-3. Junior Chris 
Rauth was the winning pitcher 
in the first game where Dave 
Cutia's double was the 
Bombers· only extra base hit. 
In the second game. the 
Just a few suggestions from the Station 
Master Joe Ciaschi's Unique Restaurant ... 
Assorted V eat Dishes ............... 9. 7 5 
Chicken Specialties. . . . . . . . .... 8.95 
Half Roast Duck w/Oranse Sauce .... 10.95 
THE STATION 
Loca1.ci on Taughanno,k Blvd at thl' tool of W. Buffalo St 
IOR Rll!RYATIOH! PUA!! PHONE Z 1 Z • 2 e 0 S 
) . 
Bombers could not capitalize 
on Lou Milano's homer as pit-
cher Doug Luke was tagged 
with the loss. 
The team feels their season 
was a very productive one · 
they started to get in shape. 
saw the freshman talent. and 
started refining their skills - and 
come spring they will be more 
than ready for th<:' competition. 
~[VIVAL 
100% Wool Sweaters 
$12.99 $/4.99 $19.99 
100% Wool Pants . ......... $ I 9. 99 
Army Field jackets . ......... $ I 4. 99 
Cotton Shorts .............. $3.00 
Bowling Shirts . ............. $4. 99 
Wool Overcoats .. .. ;;..· ...... $25.00 
Cotton Black T-Shirts ~~ ....... $3.00 
103 Dryden Rd., Collegetown 
273-8200 
I' 
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Football Wins Fourth Game 17-10 
by Matt Smith 
Football fans on tht' sou1h 
11111 have so far hcrn treated to 
c1 high-scoring, hig-play brand 
of offensive football. In their 
first two games in front of the 
Friendly Faithful. llhaca Col-
legr score<! 119 points. 
:\ much less publinlcd 
aspect in these 1wo v1ctori1·s 
have been on the other side of 
the scoreboar(!: as both Fit-
chburg State and Alfrt'd were 
left scoreless. It was the defen-
sive unit that was callt'd upon 
in the' clutch to derail 
Springfield last Saturday. 17-10. 
This is not to say the offense 
took the week off. Sco11v 
Clements punished woud-b~~ 
tacklers for 84-yards on an 
afternoon as Ithaca played 
conservative offensive foot-
ball. Clements handled the 
bulk of the rushing chores with 
Ron Boose bothered by a slight 
knee strain. When Clements 
tired. Gino Van Vort and Jim 
Giruzzi picked up the slack. 
Steve Kass continued to play 
steadily at the quarterback 
position. Kass sparked an op-
portunistic Bomber offensr. 
that took advantage of three in-
terceptions and a fumble 
recovery. Good field position 
helped as Nick Guerrera·s 
38-yard field goal was the first 
half's only points. 
Ithaca's special lt'ams 
helped the Bombers jump 10 a 
10-0 lead. Kass took advantage 
of Springfield's botched fourth-
down punt. as he finally scored 
from s yards out. The Bombt'rs 
upped that score to 17-o as 
Kass and Jim Lynch hooked up 
on a 34-yard pass play. Actual-
ly, Lynch turned a short Kass 
pass into 6 points by eluding 
four tacklers before striking 
paydirt. 
It was now time for the 
\ "The first Finger 
~ Lakes restaurant to 
really devote itself 
to New York's 
culinary and 
enological bounty 
IS TURBACK'S." 
- Los Angeles Times 
-~ 
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ddens<· 10 1ak(· control. Y<·s. 
Spnngficlcl manc1ged 10 srnw 
10 po1111~: a kc1t rc<1rnarkabl<· 
con<;1dering tlH' Bomber 
ch'fcnst' had two rnn~ecu11\·c· 
shutouts. Tlw Chl('fs outgairn·d 
Ithaca 111 rushing an<I total 
y,mb. 
"Bui !host· s1c11s wen· 
rrnsleacling. · · sc11cl Tom 
\lcNct'iey. "They had three or 
four runs for ,W y,mls ,md lht'ir 
quarterback pickt'cl up :m 
yards at lht' <'n<I whrn we 
Wt'r<' in our pre\'ent ddt·nse." 
llmwver. ncdll must be 
given 10 the ct11ef's offense. 
They effectively ran misdirec-
tion plays agains1 Ithaca. as the 
aggressive Bomber defense 
over-pursued. This allowed 
Jeff Hycle and Dan Boland to 
cul back for long gains. 
Springfield had a chance 10 
win with just over two rrnnutes 
to play. It was here that Ithaca 
wally dug in. "We were really 
upset that Springfielcl scored 
on !he field goal... said 
McNeel(,y_ "But when they 
score<I 1hc11 louchclown ... we 
knew wr WC're in a ball 
game ... we had 10 shut them 
clown." 
With the game on tht' line. 
Ithaca's clefcnse di<! Just that: 
shut Springfit"ld down. Bill 
Decker forced Hyde 10 cough 
up the football. and al the 
same tinw pouncc<I on the 
loose ball. For the South Hill 
crowd. it was a n-markable 
athletic play. Bui true to 
Deckt'r's personality. he refus-
ed to takt' all the credit for the 
play. 
"Gerry Gcrbis. tht' inside 
linebacker. did a great job 111 
not letting Hyde cut upfield." 
said the co-captain. "He got a 
piece of the ball-carrier. as did 
Mc-Neeley. It was just goocl 
1c·c1rn defense." 
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staff photo b) Adam Riesner 
Ithaca College's defense allowed only IO points last Saturday to Division II rival Springfield. 
The strong Bombers' defense has allowed only 28 points while the offense has scored 154. 
Last year's defense had thl" 
glamorous athlt'tes-peoplt' 
who could routinely make the 
hig play. This year's unit might 
not make that spectacular play, 
but ii might be more efficient. 
"If we get into trouble on one 
play," said Mc-Neeley, "we just 
look at each other in the hud-
dle and say. 'Hey. relax. Bend 
but don·1 bwak.' .. 
Field Hockey 
from page /3 
1remely well c1gainst a top level 
team." 
The rnach stressed outstan-
ding defensive performances 
by Peg RaclkiewICz. Karen 
Howarth and Mildred Piscopo. 
She was also pleased with the 
endurance of her squad in the 
back-to-back weekend games. 
On \.\'ednesday. tlw 
Bombers travel to Cortland. 
The Red Dragons are ranked 
number two in Division Ill and 
are made up of veterans who 
long 10 avenge their two lo~ses 
10 I.C. last year. II should be an 
eyenly matched game. 
FALL BREAK!!! 
The Ithacan will return on Thursday, 
October 25. 
REGULAR DEADLINES: OCT. 21 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: OCT. 22 
NOW AT 
'Leather mcpre&f 
$6.000FF 
All Bellini Shoes 
*Over 20 Styles 
*Offer Ends Sun.4pm 
128 THE COMMONS 
273-5806 
Mon-Wed,Sat. 9-6 
Thurs, Friday 9-9 
/ Sun. 12-4 
/ 
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Purlgi£·s delivers the II good times!" 
Now-we deliver our complete menu ... to your door! 
YOU RINGI WE BRING! X Clip these pages of our menu, and SAVE them! X 
PUDGIES NOW DELIVERS ON SUNDAYS TO I.C. 
STARTING AT NOON!!! 
··--··--·······--------·-···--·---·-·--·······----·-···-·················· 
GOOD TIME PIZZA, 
PASTA & SUBS 
I
r············································································ 
CUSTOM FRESH 
Every ,day at Pudgie' s stcrts out with fresh baked rolls, piua dough thats fresh. 
proofed and ready to pop into the oven at your command 
Order a Pudg1e s p1ua and you know the party s going to be a smash. WHY? 
Because every Pudg1e·s p1ua 1s made with dough as freshly proofed as dough can 
be. and topped with Pudg1e·s own super special sauce, and I 00% real mozzarella 
FREE COKES' WITH ALL DELIVERED PIZZAS!! 
SMALL PIZZA LARGE PIZZA DEEP DISH PAN PIZZA 
8 Slices 12 Slices 16 Slices 
includes includes includes 
2 Cokes~ FREE! 4 Cokes; FREE! 4 Cokes~' FREE! 
(value SJ) (value S2) (value S2) 
OOR FAMOUS PARTY PIZZA 
It's humongous-Our Pride & Joy!! 
I 30 Slices includes 6 Cokes;FREE! (value S3) 
"We Deliver the Good Times!" 
DELIVERY MENO 
272-7600 
'--------------···········-·················-······························-
.....••...•.•....•.•.•......••..••..•••..•.........••.••.•.••..•..•..•..•.• , 
HOT SOBS 
HOT ROAST OF BEEF Pudg1e·s own Roast of Beef, USDA Top Round, sliced 
thin, with butter [, barbeque sauce Served steaming hot on a fresh baked roll. 
P<JDGIE BURGER. Fresh big beef burger served on toasted roll with melted 
cheese. tomato. lettuce [, onion with barbeque sauce 
ITALIAN SAUSAGE SPECIAL .Finest qudl1ty Italian saue,age. peppers. ornon,o,, 
cheese and Pudg1e' s sauce! 
CHEESESTEAK. .Charbroiled Top Sirloin steak, sliced thin and topped with melted 
cheese, lettuce E, onion 
HOT MEATBALL SUB. Ground beef blended with Pudg1e·s own very special 
seasonings, simmered 1n Pudgie's spaghetti sauce with mouarella cheese and 
served steaming hot on a freshly toasted roll 
COLD SOBS (MEDIUM OR LARGE) 
SUPER SUB ... Baked tavern ham, American salami and Italian salami, Arnencan 
cheese, chopped lettuce. onions, tomato. spices. oil f. vinegar dressing A REAL 
TASTE TREAT! 
BAKED HAM. Baked tavern ham, American cheese. chopped lettuC'e, onion. 
•omato, spices, oil E, ·,inegar dressing 
COLD ROAST OF BEEF. USDA Choice Top Round of beef, sliced thin. chopped 
lettuce and tomato From Pudg1e's own roasters! 
TURKEY. sliced breast of turkey, chopped lettuce and tomato slices 
1TAUAN .ltclian salami, capicolla. cheese, choppPd lettuce, tomato, onions, Italian 
spices, OJI E, vinegar dressing. 
STROMBOLI 
Fresh, custom·made bread -dough baked around a filling of mozzarella and 
Amencan cheeses, ham, pepperoni, sausage and green peppers, tomato sauce 
and seasonings. A MEAL·IN-A-MINUTEI SMALL OR LARG[ 
Phone for Delivery: 272-7600 
i 
I 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J 
A REAL HIT AT ANY OFFICE PARTY, DORM, 
FRATERNITY OR SORORITY GATHERING! 
Choose from: 
• Pepperoni • Meat Sauce 
• Italian Sausage • Green Peppers 
• Mushrooms • Olives 
• Double Cheese • Half & Half Combinations 
I 
I I Phone tor Delivery: \ 2 72• 7600 I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
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PASTA 
Served with roll & butter 
SPAGHETII OR RIGATONI 
with meatballs or Italian sausage 
The secret' s in the sauce .. slowly simmered. seasoned just nght to perfection! 
LASAGNA - OOR SPECIAL TY 
A GLORIOUS CREATION 
Blankets of pdsta cover Italian sausage, whole milk ricotta and mozzarella cheeses. 
and a delicious sauce. seasoned Just nght. 
WJNGS-PCJDGIE-STYLE 
SA1ADS • FRIES 
211 ELMIRA RDolTHACA 
SPECIALIZING IN DELIVERY 
TO ITHACA COLI.EGE 
AND CORNEU 
YOU'U SAY, "THANKS FOR THE GOOD TIME, PUDGIE/" 
............................................................................ ~ 
